
Advance Made on Both Sides of River French and Serb Forces Take City Which Exactly
sFour Years Ago, the Latter Captured From the
Turks—Disaster to Bulgarians Now Impendingin a Blinding Snowstorm—Many 

Prisoners Taken, and New Line Es
tablished London, Nov. 19.—Monastic has fallen ! Outflanked by the Serbs, who drove forward dauntlessly 

along the ridges of thé east, the Bulgars and Germans evacuated the city, the stronghold of Serbian 
Macedonia. The allies entered at 8 o’clock this morning.

Thus the first'fruits of their long and bitter campaign have fallen to King Peter’s troops. They
With the British Armies in France, Saturday, Nov. 18.—via Lon. 

don, Nov. 19)—British and Canadian troops won a battle in a snow
storm this morning. Advancing on both sides of the river, in easter

ly and northerly directions, they took about 500 prisoners, and estab
lished a new line on both sides and at the edge of the Village of Grand- 
court, for the possession of which severe fighting continued through
out the day.

The attacks from the south were made before daybreak, while a 
stiff wind sent flurries of snow into the faces of the British soldiers 
as they pushed down the slope towards the marshes along the Ancre. 
It was the first snow of the season following two days and nights of 
intense dry cold, which hardened the swamp of No Man's Land after 
nearly three months of constant rainfall, thus giving the attacking in
fantry a firm foothold on the frozen ground.

They advanced nearly a quarter of a mîic on a three-mile front 
to German position south of vil loges of Grandcourt, Petit Mirnu- 

mont and Pys, and occupied the trench without great resistance ex
cept south of Grandcourt, where the batteries and machine guns 
holding the sunken Pozieres road checked the British. Elsewhere 
the German trench was virtually destroyed by the preparatory bom
bardment, the surviving Germans, including Saxons, formally 
rendering through their officers, who met the British as they came 
over the ruined parapet.

havÿ regained one of théir most important cities, arid as a symbol of the first great step in reclaiming 
their lost land have proclaimed it their capital.

The Bulgar-Teuton forces, SWej)t back by the brilliant assault, are retreating in disorder to Prilep. 
The Serbians took a large number of prisoners and huge stores. They are pushing after the enemy 
and already have consolidated their positions on the Monastir Plain.-

NEMESIS ARRIVES.
There i^, a vast amount of inspiration in this Serbian feat. A year ago King Peter’s army was in 

flight before the invading forces of Mackensen, outnumbering them in men and outrunning them in 
guns. Battered and rent by the relentless crunching of the German machine they were driven from 
their last foothold in their own land. Now, on the anniversary of their conquest of the city from the 
Turks in 1912. the Serbs once more are in Monastir.^

The dauntless advance of King Peter’s troops over the crests that buttress the Monastir Plain will 
take its place in military annals. Ridge after ridge fell before the Serbian charge and the Bulgar 
positions.in. the lowland bad been'turned.

Then,t,he big guns.of the allies were moved forward up the plain as the Teutons, caught under the 
enfilading tire of the Serbs on. the east, were forced to fall back.

When the Entente artillery opened fire the Bulgarians had no alternative. They evacuated the 
city. Sarrail now has accomplished.the most important stroke of the entire Macedonian campaign. It 
comes at an opportune moment, for it is bound to, have an immense effect on the Roumanian situation.

GERMANS MUST SOÔN AID BULGARS.
Though the Bulgarians are strong enough tcb continue their stiff resistance in Serbia, where the 

odds.are greatly in favor of the defending forces, they can no longer weaken their southern army to aid 
Falkéfihayn and Mackensen. On the other hand, #>ey may soon find themselves in sucl^ a perilous 
position that the German commanders may be fopçed to draw from their own forces to save their ally 
from disaster.

snr-

reinforcements, while the only avail
able road is under bombardment.

A captured German order an
nouncing to the garrison in the 
Ancre trenches, the impossibility of 
delivering the mails, adds:

"Owing to the British fire we 
cannot even bring up the barest ne
cessities.”

The Germans are working hard 
in improving the original second 
line in front Of Pusieux and Mirau- 
mont, apparently anticipating fur- 

anacks, which, owing 
to their loss of Beaumont-Hgmél, 
may force a sudden abandonment 
of the r portions of the first

The perfunctory character of the 
German counter-bombardment and 
infantry resistance along the Anrce 
give the impression that the Ger
mans have little intention of offer
ing serious opposition.

Prisoners taken who were suffer
ing from cold and exposure because 
of the lack of food due to the line 
of communications having been cut 
by the British guns, said they had 
received better food on the front 
line, when it was possible to get sup
plies, than they were resting be
cause of the policy of the German 
staffs iff" trying to make duty in thç 
front trenches the attractive end.

of British bombers ad- 
line,

Parties
vanced to the next German 
which is the last on the south side
of the Ancre, raided the positions 
and returned to the trench pre
viously captured, which by now had 
been consolidated. Infantry detach
ments working up the river bank 
from the western end of Grandcourt 
got a footing in the ruins and cra
ters and took the lower end of the 
main street, paralleling the Ancre, 
of which the Germans hold the re
mainder.

has been linked with the fortunes 
and disasters of the three countries. 
Under three flags it has served as a 
war capital and has never lost its 
value as a position of vast strategic 
importance.

ly out of the 
il attack would 

un- 
few

Froip a military standpoint the re-. flanking of fii 
capture "of Monàstir is extremçly im-j Vardar Valley, u 
portant. It has already compelled the be not only costly but probably 
Bulgers; ttrretire some distance to. the successful. During the. next 
north and east. In a few days they days, and possibly weeks, the Serbs 
will probably take up positions ex- will drive on the Babuna Pass, down 
tending 'from the Shar Mountains the Cerna Valley and northwest to- 
southward . of Prisrend, along the Ward Ochrida and along the foothills 
western edge Of the Vardar Valley, of the Shar range. If these encirc- 
The key to this line would - be- the ling- movement's meet with success 
Babuna Pass, north of Prelip. If the there will be nothing to stop the 
Serbs were able to sweep’ the enemy Serbs from winning the vital part of 
from that part of the Vardar Valley the Oriental railroad and reclaiming 
south of the eastern entrance of Ba- their whole country, 
buna, they would then have the ad- their greatest victory comes they will 
vantage of the Saloniki-Belgrade have to overcome normal difficulties 
Railroad and could smash to théir

ther British

North of Ancre
~ilI»On «* north side of the Ancre 

the advance was made from the 
eastern end of Beaucourt. Captur. 
ing Holland wood, the patrols push
ed forward to the Pusieux trench, a 
part of the original German 
ond line, and at the end of which, at 
the river bank the I British now 
hold.

line.

Bulgar's Big Prize.
By its recapture the Serbs have 

wrested from the Bulgars their great
est prize of the European war, to 
get which the Bulgars risked not 
only the hazards of the present strug
gle, but those of the second Balkan 
war before it. With its return to 
their hands the Serbs have also 
achieved what must be regarded as 
the first step in the reclamation of 
their whole country from the enemy.

The most important pages in the 
history of Monastir have been writ
ten under November successfully. It 

Continued on Page four

sec-

But before
To-day’s sucdBsees gives the Brit

ish command of ruined villages, 
fortified farms and other strong 
points in the Ancre Valley. In the 
opinion of a staff officer, the Ger
man positions 
are virtually untenable, as they are 
unable to bring up supplies and

and stubbyn opposition.
history of Monastir is the his

tory of the rise and fall of Turkish, 
Serbian and Bulgarian power in the 
Balkans. liore closely than any other 

thebe war-scarred lands it |

Thegreatest victories.
south of the Ancre Present Plans

The Serbs’ whole effort for the 
present probably will aim at the country of

the River Cerna to Lake Presba, ac
cording to announcement made by 
the French War Office this after
noon.

This success reached its culmina
tion yesterday with the entrance of 
French cavalry into Monastir, at 
half-past eight in the morning. Du”- 
ing this same day French troops 
moved out to the north of Monastir 
and captured Hill No. 821 and other 
villages in this vicinity. They also 
took 620 prisoners and a consider- 
tble quantity of war material.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
20.—The re- 

treat of the German-Bulgarian 
force from Monastir, in the dv 
rection of Prilep is a debachl^ 
says a despatch tb the W ireless 
Press from Rome to-day. The 
Entente troops are pursuing the 
fleeing foe and have occupied 
vilnges north of Mohostlr, tak
ing prisoners as they advanced, 
the despatch adds. The Serbians, 
according to these advices, are 
delaying entering Monastir be
cause of the tire and explosions 
which have virtually destroyed 
the city from which the popula
tion lias fled.
Paris, Nov. 20, 2:10 p.m.—Allied 

troops have been completely victor
ious on the Macedonian front, from

»- ,’tJrLondon, Nov. Young Man of 84th Battal
ion Drafted to 73rd High- 

v landers.
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A recently issued casualty list gave 
the name of Lance-corporal Thomas 
Teasdale, of the 73rd Highlanders as 
killed in action. Although his par
ents, his next of kin; are resident in 
England, he is a Brantford man hav
ing enlisted in the 84th battalion in 
the summer of 1915. Formally era- 
played as an engineer in the Y.M.C. 
A., he was unmarried, 20 years of 
age and resided at 46 Grand street. 
On the arrival of the 84th battalion 
in England, he was drafted to the 
73rd Highlanders, although in the 
official casualty list he was listed as 
being attached to the «Mounted Rifles. 
His regimental number eerved how
ever
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to identify him.
Is Missing 

Lieut. H. J. Stewart, of Toronto, 
previously reported wounded and 

reported missing, secured his ( 
commission as a11 officer in the Duf- 

He has many friends 
here who will sincerely hope that he

Ez
Toronto, Nov.

20.—Pressure is 
well above 
normal over the 
gbeater portion 
of the continent, 
while fair weath
er prevails gen- I ,, . . ,erally in Canada may yet turn up all right.
with the except i 
ion. of a few lo
cal snow flurrie.i 
in the 
and
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the Xv
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KWERNER HORN’S TRIAL.
By Courier Leaded Wire.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Appeal of 
Werner Horn, awaiting trial in con-

provinces................ nection with dynamiting of the inter-
Forecasts. national bridge at Vanceboro, Maine, 

Moderate to from dismissal of his suit for release 
fresh northerly on habeas corpus, was to-day advised 

winds, fair with a little lower tem-by the Supreme Court for hearing on 
perature and on Tuesday. January 8. - _
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“Zimmie” Hun. Employer to Destitute Belgian—“Come and make munitions for Germany. We 
offer you constant work, and, as you see, every inducement.” xr-ar xf

CANADIAN TROOPS SHE IN Monastir, Evacuated by 
BRITISH View ON ERE Teutons, Falls to Entente
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Practical Importance of That Country 
to British Empire in Course of the 
Present War lAwakes Spirit of Pro
gress

Copyright 1916 by The Associated Press.
Simla, India, Oct. 18—(From a staff correspondent of the Asso- 

ciateu Press)—India’s new viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, to-day told a 
correspondent of the Associated Press during a formal interview that 
the war, by giving this country an opportunity to show its practical 
importance to the empire, had stirred Indian aspirations for develop
ment, politically and economically, and declared that it would be his 
endeavour to secure a practically response to this new desire for 
progress. His Excellency spoke most warmly of the loyalty of India, 
of the alacrity and fine spirit with which Princes and people had 
identified themselves with the cause of the empire, and of his own
great interest in India’s problems.

The viceroy spoke of the sue prise, with which he had read var
ious articles in American papers, purporting to depict conditions In 
India to-day and representing the country as laboring under am op-

and seditious activities.p^essive rule and shaken by revolutionary
“The British Government,” continued Lord Chelmsford, “has not 

designed formally to repudiate such calumnies—perhaps this has 
been a mistake—but for my part the reply which I give you is this
simple one:

“Go wherever you please throughout the length and breadth of 
India. Study our work and stud y our difficulties. No sentry- will 
bar the way and no secret agent w ill shadow you. Talk to whom 
you please; see what you please; do what you please and then write 
what you please. In India we have nothing to conceal. Will you 
tell your countrymen that?”

The correspondent called attention to the changing political 
conditions in India and to the fact that certain Indian politicians 

advocating that still more of the affairs of government be tnrn-were 
ed over to them.

“No doubt at the present moment, 
political problems are attracting the 
greatest attention both in and out of 
India,” replied the viceroy, "but none 
the less it is a mistake to suppose 
that these are new problems, which 
have recently come up, or even differ
ent problems from those on which 
we have worked in the past. The 
political development of India has 
always commanded our anxious at
tention and has always been pro
gressive.

“British statesmen have always 
conceived in a generous spirit their 
responsibilities to India and the In
dians. Perhaps the rate of definite 
political progress has been slow, but

constitutional development can hard
ly be other than slow, and I have 
little doubt that, whatever the future 
of the Indian policy may be, the In
dian historians of its later growth 
will ascribe no blame to the power 
which has, with due deliberation, 
guided their country through the 
early and difficult ways of political 
development.

“But the war, affording India an 
opportunity of displaying in the most 
dramatic fashion its practical im
portance to the empiré, has acceler
ated the pace. It has stirred Indian 
aspirations, and the new partnership 
on the battlefield has quickened to 
sympathy of the whole empire with 
those aspirations.”

ONLY SIX MORE DAYS OF
Great Friendly Rivalry For Possession 

of Dodge Car and Other Prizes is 
Entering the Final Stage; and It s 
Time For Sincere Effort Right Now

coming in.new subscriptions are 
It is not alone that the contestants 

anxious to earn one of the valu
able prizes offered; it is because the 
Daily Courier is well worth every 
cent it costs and more. It brings 
all the news of Brantford to its read- 

every day and the big stories of 
the day, the events of importance 
over the province and world are pre
sented in brief form 
read the Courier is to be informed.

Only six more days of the big
gest subscription campaign ever con
ducted in Brantford Is at an end. The 
Brantford Courier is going into hun
dreds of new homes as the result of 
the work candidates have accomp
lished during the past nine weeks, 
and before the close of this week 
many more names will be added to 
the big family of readers.

There is a reason why so many

are

ers

so that to

EUR HATSIs Home on Leave—He Had 
a Narrow Escape. /

arrived
home on Saturday night on leavè. 
The wound which he sustained was 
caused by a piece of shrapnel, which 
entered his neck and passed out at 
the shoulder blade, without, by a 
miracle, touching any vital spot.

The Captain reports that Major- 
General E. C. Ashton is generally re
garded as one of the most effective 
officers on Overseas service.

Capt. Leonard Bishop French Admiral Orders Min
isters of Central Powers 

to Leave Greece.

By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Nov. 80.—An Ath
ens despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, says the 
German,
Bulgarian and Turkish minis
ters to Greece have been inform
ed by Vice-Admiral Dufournet, 
commander of the Allied fleet, 
that they must depart from 
Greece by Wednesday.

SHIP AGROUND ~" 
Quebec, Nov. 20.—In a strong gale 

late Saturday night, the freight steam
er (name deleted) bound from Mont
real to England grounded near Batis- 
can and was refloated early to-day by 
the wrecking steamer Lord Strath- 
cona. The vessel was not damaged 
and will proceed directly overseas.

Austro - Hungarian,
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MONASTIR TAKEN BY THE SERBIAN AND FRENCH TROOPS
Canadian Troops Participate—Big British Advance on the Ancre River
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CHICAGO LIVK STOi 
B.t Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Cattle 
35.000: market weak : nail 
cattle *6.60 to *12.00; weste] 
$6.60 to $10.20; stockera an 
*4.65 to $7.70; cows and I 

x$3.65 to $9.50; calves 1 
$12.60; hogs, receipts, 63,01 
kot slow. 5c to 10 lower; lid 
to $9.50; mixed, *9.00 td 
rough $9.25 to $9.40; pigs I 
*8.20; bulk of sales $9.00 1 
sheep, receipts, 24,000: marl 
native wethers $7.60 toj 
lauibs, native $9.00 to *11

BUFFALO MARKEl 
East Buffalo, Nov. 20.—Çj 

ceipts 6,300; steady; shippid 
$7 50 to $10.50; butchers 1 
heifers, $5 to $8; cows, $3.50 
bulls, $5 to $7: Stockers an 
$5 to $7.25; fresh cows and 
active, $50 to $115.

Veals—Receipts 1,200; act
10 Hogs—Receipts 29,200; slJ 

$9.60 to $9.75; mixed. $9.50 
yorkcrs, $9.40 to $9.50; ligh 
$8.50 to $9: pigs, $8.25 to $8.5 
$8.50 to $8.60; stags, $7 to 1 

Sheep and lambs—Receipt 
sheep active; lambs slow; Id 
$11.50;. yearlings, $6.50 I 
wethers, $8.50 to $8.75; ewe 
mixed sheep, $8 to $8.25.

L

TORONTO CATTLE 
' Toronto, Nov.

Union Stock Yards to-day 
cattle, 305 calves, 264 hogs, 2 
Lambs eased off a little, but 
prices were steady.

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Expi 
choice, $8 to $8.50; butcl 
choice, $7.10 to $7.50: medic 
$6.75; common, $5 to $5.5 
cows, choice, $6.40 to $6.7: 
$5 75 to $6.25; canners, $< 
bulls, $5 to $7; feeding stee 
$7.25; stockers, choice, $5.7 
light, $5 to $5.50; milkers, cl 
$50 to $110; springers, $i 
sheep, ewes, $8.50 to $9; 
culls, $6 to $8; lambs, $10 
hogs, fed and watered, $10 
$5 to $11.50.

20.—R
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WE HAV1
One of the nicest cot 
sale in the East Wa 
talning parlor, dinl 

k kitchen, hall, and thi 
bath, gas,- sit; room»,

dah and front porch, 
■low price of $1800 
terms.I

Also one of the i 
Eagle Place, contain! 
lor, dining-room and 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothe 
pantry, basement, be 
electric lights, hard 
water, and front pore 
low price of $1800 
terms.

:
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0TX GREAT DEMAND.

City to Contribute to the
British Seamen’s Relief

JI British Columbia's Sailing Schooners 
Fast Nearing Completion.

It is well known t"hat tonnage has
NOVEMBER 

SALE
- --w ,-eNOVEMBER I J. M. YOUNG & CO.

SALE
m

been very scarce, and it is.no longer 
a novelty to learn of ships earning 
their first cost from one year’s 
freights. .In the past, two years there 
has been no limit to the rates charg-

••You remember the message of properly embedded in the greatest ed. m somecases theyar^tentimes
i vu , qtratffPtin nnsiHnna higher than those which obtained at

King George to Admiral Jellicoe at Outbreak of the war.
the very outset of the war, in which Englafid was not prepared to fight such circumstances stimulate ship- 
HI« Matestv expressed the hope that on Flanders’ fields. It is no neglect building very materially. But Cana-
His Ma) . y P to be unprepared in things which no dian plants are at some disadvantage
the Royal Navy would once again one can foresee, but the navy was in that materials are very hard to
prove itself the sure shield of Britain prepared'and its preparedness has get, and the plants that could turn 

, . Mot rmlv have they Protected civilization for the whole out shipbuilding parts are engaged
and her Emp • * world. So when in haughtiness the upon the making of munitions. Gov-
kept the shores of England tree irom flung jnto the world’s circle its ernmenl persuasion and the impetus
invasion, but they have bottled up gauntiet of defiance and showed its that comes from a loyal desire to do
the enemy’s fleet in the seclusion | fiendish purpose by strangling Bel- everything possible to keep the boys
the Kiel Canal:—have mai°ta,°e“ I gium, the British sailors closed Ger- at. the front well supplied with am- 
the freedom of the seas for all allied many>s ocean gates at Kiel and on munition have resulted in a concen- 
nations and have made possible the the Baltic, and there was set as a tration of effort for that purpose, 
transportation of troops, munitions watch a relentless cordon of great and hence such normal requirements 
and merchandise from all parts of vessels and efficient sailors on the as those of the peaceful manner 
the earth. The desperate battle German coast, so that no traffic pass- have been somewhat neglected. De- 
fought in the South Pacific, the es „ut or in. spite difficulties, however, there are
South Atlantic, the Dogger Banks The Britigh Fleet have polic*ed the many vessels at present under con- 
and off Jutland; the irresistible pres- seas and kept them free, not for the f tnnd ihat there are at least
sure pl^d .^on ***.^hT^ond™- Br,itlshers *lo?e: but fo.r a» Pe°P^s twenty-five vessels either in course 
Bierce the world over, tne wonuer who properly behave and observe the nf PnnKtrnction or nroiected and of ful defence against ^ submar^ ne law f nations and the rights of hu- ?Lse“^ a^e^f steef The wooden 
terror, are all exploits of that Britisn manity. Our British Empire which COD8tructions are intended more par- 
Navy in which we have glorified, out is the servant of the nations in this t*cuiariy f0r lumber export purposes 
we have taken them as a matter of regpect, has accordingly become the and the ateel vessels for general ton- 

Nothing more was expected, chief among them. nage. Of the wooden vessels the Can-
for we have been taught to look upon Appreciation of the remarks of ada West Coast Navigation Company 
the officers and men of the British Mr. Fennel, and complete sympathy has contracted for eight, and al- 
Navy as the bravest and most em- Wjth the cause which he represented though none of these is yet complet- 
cient of men—‘our sure shield a- were expressed by a number of speak- ed, four of them have already been 
gainst all foreign aggression.” ers including Mayor Bowlby, W. F. chartered. The first, it is expected,

The speaker was Mr. M. P. Fennell Cockshutt, J. H. Ham, Aid. J. S will be ready in January next, and 
jr„ of Montreal, secretary of the Dowiing- Ald. Dr. Wiley, W. G. Ray- from that month forward one each 
Board of Harbor Commissioners of -nond, Chris. Cook and H. H. Powell, month will be delivered by the 
that city. The occasion, his address president of the board of trade. Mr. yards. Of the steel vessels under 
delivered in the Auditorium of the Wi F Cockshutt introduced a motion construction 
Y M C A., on Saturday evening, when that the city council be recommended trade and the other two for general 
the speaker made a most eloquent, to make a grant of *10,000 to the freight purposes. When the wooden 
appeal for funds for the British Sea-1 cstuse from the city's funds. Mayor -vessels, which have a lumber capa 
men’s Association, to such good ef- ! Bowlby and Aid. Dowling considered city of 1,500,000 feet each, eoin
fect that the assurance of a grant of that the sum named should be borne mence their sailings it will resu m 
*5 000 from the city council was re- more evenly between the city and important developments 
celved together with the prospect county, as the farmers were not of- BritU columbia hive
of a similar sum from the county ten called on to contribute to such gBr™‘*r ^“real dis-
council, and probably grants from a Institutions. ch^rm^^ling had advantages, one of the chief being 
number of the large exporting man- anee committee, A1 . ^ j that for every export shipment the
ufacturers of the city, in addition. T’11 dlia. g0^,1^ t„ give ; chartering had to be done in Sian

Mr. Fennell, after being introduced this' subject. andl Was able to g^e, Francigc0 at a cost higher than from 
to the large audience present, by His practically an assurance that points ln the United States.
Worship Mayor Bowlby. who oecu- council would consent^to a grMrt of P D,BCU6Slng the Bituation from the 
pled the chair, proceeded to tell at $5»00, while the o y oun= lumbermen's standpoint The Western 
some length of the splendid work be- would probably ; Lumberman says:
ing done during the war by the Brit- a f UD0Q the county I ‘In the very near future the lum-
ish Navy, and of the urgent need ex- appointed to wait P an her exporters of this Province will
iating for funds to aid its wounded council °" T^ f 7,“h Fennell have at their command eight or nine
and disabled In asking for the sum appeal will be made by Mr Fennell aMlu r wooden schooners of
of *10 000 from the city of Brant- who will remain m the city for that good carTylng Capacity-the nucleus 
fnrd he did not consider that he was purpose. of a merchant fleet which is expected
mlkine an exorbitant demand, in I The suggestion was forwarded w number at least twenty-five ves- 

fh fact that the war was that a number of the leading manu- ls wlthin the next twelve or fifteen 
‘ear of duration, i facturer» of the city, who have a months. No longer will our lumber-
a contribution of I large export, trade, which would be m(gn ^ entirely at the mercy of for-

whieh would m . r n0n-exiatent save for the protection €lgn charterers, and British Colum-
only slightly over *», 0 P* of the navy, should be willing to con- hi a forest product»; shipped In Brit-
Canada owed much to the ur tribute to such a worthy cause. tgh Columbia bottoms, may in time
Is’avy- » rnmmittee was appointed to in- earn the recognition that has here-

“With the exception a 1 terview the leading manufacturers of. tofore been denied1 them through be- 
on the English coast, declared th reeard ing marketed as American lumber,
speaker, ‘‘and the killing of civilians, th 5 Poekahutt W G These desirable things have been

and children, only once has Messrs. W. F Cockshutt W. U; made ftle aa a result of the
Raymond, C. Cook and Mesdames ^sagw- of the- British Columhta 
Livingston and Sutherland wëfe ap ^pT>ing bl]l| under the terms of 
pointed a committee to wait upo - wh-fh t6e builders are advanced fifty- 
trie City and County Ç0””® I F ld five per cent, of the cost of construc- 
Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt, E. L. Goold- tlon'~) be paid back with interest in 
H. H. Powell, G. Hately, Mrs. S. A ^ flye yearB- while each vessel operated 
fred Jones, and Miss Carlyle a com accordance with the act will earn 

wait upon the manu- aa annual subsidy for ten years, not 
to exceed the sum of five dollars per 
ton, if same he necessary to bring 
the manual earnings of the ships Up 
to fifteen per cent, on the total cost.

“The need of a British Columbia' 
fleet had long been recognized and 
very frequently advocated, but It was 
early ln 1914 before the Government 
lent an attentive ear to the cry tor 
ship». At that time the lumber man
ufacturers of the Province were ex
periencing difficulty in keeping their 
plants running—a financial strin
gency had developed and the prairie 
demand for lumber had fallen off 
badly. ’Then came the war, with its 
blighting effect on the export trade 
of the Province, not because the pro
ducts of fhe Canadian west were not 
in demand, but because there were 
no ‘bottoms’ available to handle It.

Any-

“QCAIJTY FIRST."

County Will Also Be Asked For a Grant—Stirring Appeal 
Delivered in City on Saturday Evening.

■
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1OO Odd Tablecloths Less 
Thati Mill Price

Great Values in Satin Damask 
[Table Napkins

‘>2x22 1-2 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $6.00. Sâle 
price ........................................... $3.98 Dozen

2-1x24 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $6.50. Sale 
price.............................................. .....$4.29 dozen

24x24 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $6.85. Sate 
price....................................................... ... . ...........$4.49 dozen

23x23 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $7.50. Sale
...........$4.98 dozen

m

m

: Sale .1 
. . $L25 .

36 in. £ure Linen Lunch Cloths, worth $1.75.

] 43-inch Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, worth $2.25. Sale
1 price, ea#h, . . - • ;.......................................................... ..

34-inch Fine Damask Lunch Cloth. Extra special value 
' ' -,.. $1.23S at, each

66x80 Fine Damask Table Cloths. Extra spécial value
1 at, each .. ............................................................ $1.59

68x86 Pure Linen Table Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale price

aIn British Columbia it is
m

price... . M .... ,
24x24 in. Satin Damask Napkins, worth $8.50. Sale 

.price . ...................................................... .. $3j50 flozen

m
a: each . 6W*.-- ^.................

72x72 Fine Damask Table Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale
^%x9^PuîS^nenTable Cloths, worth $4.00, Sali.prîçé

,<*..83.29:
Hemstitched Table Cloths, 66x86 size. Special price

. . :. $4:75 each
Hemstitched Table Cloths, 72x72 size. Special price

,$4J)5 each •
Round Scalloped Cloths, in 72x72 in. size. Special at

$5.00 each

m

■ : K Extra Values in Linen Towels
24 dozen Huck Bedroom Towels, 18x36 in. size;
worth 40c pair. Sale price........................... 33c pair
10 dozen Huck Towels, 22x40 in. size, fancy da
mask border. Sale price.................................

5 dozen only of Fancy Huck Bedroom Towels, 22x42 
in. size ; hemstitched ends; worth $1.00 pair. Sale
price.. .... ................. .......................................75c pair

8 dozen Fine Guest Towels in hemstitched or scalloped 
ends. Special at................................................ 65c pair

Scourse.

each .... :at...........
65c pair j: *!

s
! at:one is for the Japan $4.50 and s

3 Damask by the Yard jg 
Specially PricedFancy Linens at Special Prices 3;

Scalloped Tray Cloths, 18x27 size. Special 37 l-2c each 
8 doz. Hemstitched Tray Cloths, all pure linen. Special

50c each
Specipl Showing of Lace edge Squares and Runners 
18x36 size. Special ....
18x45 size. Special ...
18x54 size. Special ....
30x30 size. Special ..
Cluney Centre Pieces. Special at 75c., $1.00, $1.35

$1.50 each

66 inch Mercerized Damask, 5 beautiful patterns, Spe-.
cial at, per yard...........................................

72 inch Fine White Damask, in stripes and floral pat
terns. Special at 

5 Pieces Pure Linen Satin Damask, 70 inches wide.
Worth $1.25. Sale price, yard .. . .................$1.00.

4 Pieces Pure Linen Satin Damask, 72 in. wide. Worth ’
$1.50. Sale price....................... .. .. .... .$1.35

Double Satin Damasks, all pure, 72 inches wide. Worth 
$2.25 yard. Sale price, yard .. ..

65c
S at

75ci 75c
90c :.........$1.00

.........$1.00

il ...$1.75 Iulltl

: DRESS GOODS AT THE OLD VALDESWINTER 
IS HEREFUR TIME!i :52 in. wide All Wool Serge in Navy, Brown, Myr

tle, Copenhagen and Black. Best of dyes, and wofth to
day $2.25. Special...................................... ... ............... $1.50 IsFur Coats sBlack Dress GoodsTartan Plaids 35c

See our beautiful range of this season’s models in 
rich Fur dbats, both the semi-fitted or ripple from -the 
shoulder models, widesweep. Popular length, 40" to 45 
inches, in Persian Lamb, Electric Seal, Hudson Seal, 
and Canadian Rat ; plain and fancy linings of best 
quality, at $225.00, $165.00, $125.00, $100.00, or $85.00, 
$75.00 and

A splendid showing of popular styles in Muffs and 
Neckpieces, both the barrel, mellon or pillow styles of 
Muff, with the small tie or animal stole to match. The 
range includes Mink, Natural or Black Lynx, Black 
and Canadian Wolf, Hudson Seal with Sable or Fitch 
tie; Sable, Jap-Cross; Fox, etc., at moderate prices.

—Fur Section ; Second Floor i

, Tartan Plaids for Chil- I , Black All Wool press 
dren’s school wear ..worth i Materials in Panama, Tn- 
50c. Special .. ... . , 35c j Çotine, Pophn»,.Sa» ,-To^

•Melrose, Cashmere and
Tartan Plaids, all wool, |j Serges. Special at $1.50, 

best of French dyes, old $1.25, $1.00, 90c to...60c 
stock. Always sold at $1.- |!
10. Special . .. 75c ;

All Wool Serges, 40 in. j 
wide, in Black, Navy,
Alice, Myrtle, Grey,
Brown, Wine, worth 85c.
Special

40 in. Cotton Cashmere 
in range of colors, at 25c

■women
_the German navy ventured to _test the 

of our own.St supremacy
Aside from the work of the silent 

Navy, few Canadians, if any, realized 
what demands would be made in war 
times, upon the mercantile marine 
and upon the quiet fisher-folk who 
came and went upon their lawful 
occasions to and from every little 
haven1 in the British Isles:—and 
fewer still could have visualized, be
fore the war the deeds that these 
men have since performed. They 
have kept their ships upon the main, 
though every man might bide the 
death that floats by night and day, 
in order that the commerce of the 
Empire might not stay its course, and 
that the Empire’s troops might pass 
upon their way.

:

Chiffon Etamuci Cloth 
for every day wear. This 
is a soft material,, and 
comes in

E$60.00mittee to 
facturers.

navy, saxe' 
brown and black. Special 
at . :

1
REMEMBER

The Auction Sale on Thursday, Nov. 
23rd, at one o'clock, on the farm of 
Mr. Ed. Roberts, Burford Stone Road. 
Fine stock of horses, cattle, pigs and 
sheep.

.. . .$1.50• •> ■*.• .:
60c Crepe Poplin Silk Mix

tures, in several good col
orings. Special at . .$1.50

I
:

I1 ,
i !»

Winter Cloakings
2 pieces Black and Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide, 

worth to-day $2.50. Special .. ...... ... . ...$1,75
Novelty Tweed Coating, 54"in. wide; varidtiÿ; mf * 

patterns. Special at $2.50, $2M and..... . . : . ':$1.50
White Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide àt . .V.* f. $2M 

... .15 ends of All Wool Blanket Cloth, 1-2 to 5-yards 
in length. Navy, Brown, Grey, Alice,. Paddy $jnd Pur* ‘ 
pie.' Worth to-day, $2.50. Special .. KJi.%J1.59

Sealette and Plush
... .50 in. wide Sealette; rich black, old dyes. Cannot ■ 
be bought to-day for less than $7.00V Sped#!.. . .$5.00 ■

wide, Black Plush; elegant rich black and • ; g
finish and is equal to any $10.00 Plush ahown^to-day. g
Special............................................................ .................$7.00 ■

ilOther Specials on 
Sale To-morrow

Pure, C lean
Saved By Ships

While we Canadians have given 
unstinted praise to the work per
formed by these men, is it not a fact 
that we have failed in our apprecia
tion of what that work has meant to' 
us? Have we realized at all clearly, 
that if the fighting of our brave 
sailors had been less efficient, in all 
probabilty the “Hun” would now be 
the master of the world and our wo
men and children would be subjected j 
to the worst horrors of warfare, such 
as were inflicted upon the poor Bel-] 
gfans, whose only offence was that : 
they refused to sell their honor. Had, 
it not been for the effective work | 
performed by the Grand Fleet, just ; 
two years ago, troops from Germ ay ; 
would certainly have been landed in 
France and Belgium, and before real
ized, the foes would have become L

MILK 8:

I' Boy’s Knitted Wool Suits in Grey, Scarlet, Card
inal, White, etc. All sizes. Special $4, $3.50 and, .$3.00

Children’s Wool Sweaters in Scarlet, White, etc.
All sizes. Special..........
Overdrawers to match of
Wool Caps, in White, Cardinal, Scarlet, Copenhagen, 
in knitted or brushed wool, at $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 
and........................................... .................................................

:
' Tonnage was at a premium, 

thing in the shape of a ship was plac
ed under charter at large figures. In 
America nothing to carry the out- 
shore trade of the Province was ob
tainable except at such exorbitant 
prices as to ‘eat up’ all the profits 

In other words, the 
the boats

1I 81 Ton get nothing else from ns. Pas. 
tenrisatlo»' makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think (boat 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk ls often delivered 1 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building la sterilized
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

$1.35
$1.35 S

of the shipper, 
lucky individuals with 
were making everything there was to 
make, and the business of British 
Columbia was becoming stagnant.”

f 35c
Brush Wool Scarves in Copen, White, Scarlet, 

Paddy, etc., at.................................................$1.50 and $1.25
Knitted Silk Mufflers, in White, Black, Grey, Paddy 
and Copen., at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 79c., 75c.

50 in.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.

Enlistment Creeps Up.
Enlistments for the fir]»t half of 

October totaled 3,160. This is an in
crease of 124 over the preceding 
fortnight. Recruiting continues at 
the rate of about 6,000 per mofith, 
but it is hoped that with the advent 
of winter the release of a consider
able number of men now engaged tri 
agricultural or other outside work 
will again stimulate enlistment. 
Total enlistments since the outbreak 
of war are now placed at 368,863.

To gauge the present ' effective 
fighting force there mast of course 
be deducted from this figure probably 
at least twenty per cent, for wastage 
at the front, desertions, and rejec
tions for physical unfitness.

By military districts the recruiting 
figures for the period from October 
1st to 15th are as follow» : No. 1 
(London), 314; No. 2 (Toronto), 
447; No. 3 (Kingston), 356; No. 4 
(Montreal), 672; No. 6 (Quebec), 

No. 6 (Maritime Provinces), 
336; No. 10 (Manitoba and Saskat
chewan), 425; No. IT (British Co
lumbia), 286; No. 13 (Alberta),

Phone 14*
S4-SS NXLSON SIMCST Corduroy Velvets50candBl: 38: ■ :Corduroy at 75c.

15 pieces”Ceortluroy, 27 
"in. wide, in black and full 
range of colors, for suits 

rtii EUid is-sold at 
liciat*"» - &\~75c

Corduroy at $1M
30 in. wide, heavy cord 

Corduroy in navy, Rus
sian, green, brown, tupue, 
tan, tuscan,' rose, Copen
hagen, grey and white ; 
regular $1.50. Special 

$1.00

mnniii
Of I Here’s a Big Waist Special

5 Dozen Only SUk Crêpe dé Chine Waists, in White, 
Maize, Flesh, Pink. Sizes 34 to 44.

L-:fr Complaints 
Non-Delivery

11| etc. Wo
$1.00. g

1

Special $2.98 at
3 :

—a greatP|ON’T fail to see our great display 
^ collection of Doylies, Centre Pie 
Naps, etc., all at SPECIAL PRICES.

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

;

■>

now
t

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY130;
■

m !—■■■—flttf—■■ U286. sw

Bleach for White Wool.
When you begin looking over the 

supply of winteç clothing don’t get 
discouraged it the white woolén gar
ments have become yellow. A weak 
solution of hydrogen peroxide with 
borax added is a good bleaching 
agent for white wool, 
solution as follows: 
hydrogen peroxide to ten parts of 
water and use a tablespoonful pi 
borax to aaNl gaUap of J.^

• .... ■ a.
Christ Church parishioners of 

Halifax unanimously elected Rev.
Noel Wilcox as rector.

s by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., of Brock- 
ville. Ont.

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 
When sick the newborn babe or 

the growing child will find prompt 
relief through the aise of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are absolutely safe 
for all children and never fail to ban
ish any of the minor ills from which 
little ones suffer. Concerning them 
Mrs. Arthur Stieasly, Adanac, Sask., 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own
Tablets and think they are splendid 
for children of all ages.” The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or ada Temperance Act.

J'ATXFUf. IMPRESSION 
By Courier leaned Wire.

London, Nov. 20.—An Amsterdam 

despatch to tile Wireless Press says 
the Dutch Government has instructed 
its representative at Berlin to notify 
the German Government that a pain
ful impression has been produced in 

Holland by the deportation of Bel

gian civilians. ,

CASTOR IA
8

A St. John liquor firm was fined 
*100 for sending liquor into Frederic
ton. ‘

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Make the 
Add one partI;

i withA Digbv man was fined *5 
*23.50 costs for ijl-tfêâ’tment of a 
horse.

« ittfc I. i»- Bl;'
tt It | t

Aw
A Fredericto$ linuor man 

fined $100 for violation of the Can-i. was
\
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> For Sale !Mortgage Sale !: i :\ |;1 Wv haw just hart placed In our 

nauil-s. that beautiful livme of Mr. 
It XV. Itoherfson. Ilti Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hull, 
drawing room and parlor, /dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle in 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
heating system. Four l>e<lrooms 
and bath on second floor, a finished 
attic with three large rooms, stone 

verandah. 
This

m*

BlockCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Cattle, receipts 
03,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle $6.60 to $12.60;western steers 
$6.60 to $10.20; Stockers and feeders 
$4.66 to $7.70; cows and heifers. 
S3.65 to $9.50; calves $8.75 to 
$12.50; hogs, receipts, 63,000; mar
ket slow. 5c to 10 lower; light, $8.35 
to $9.50; mixed, $9.00 to $9.90. 
rough $9.25 to $9.40: pigs $6.25 to 
$8.20; bulk of sales $9.00 to $9.70, 
sheep, receipts, 24,000; market^easy; 
native wethers

Splendid Business
«, ,?r sxr&ss
day, November 23rd, at 8 o’clock in theevening.

tv. S

gEi

IP'', IS jm foundation. red\ brick, 
sleeping porch, and garage, 
property is very central and is in 
A.1. condition. For price and terms 
apply to,

ti P Pitcher db Son
Sole ugeuts for the above property.

AeetionfcM. »ud Keel Estate Broke# 
—Inner, of Marrlege Livrée 

«1 MA It KKT ST.
PhoaMt Off. Ml, Hoaee CU

I i

BARGAIN!!

“-U5^,sr»*2a s±sisrt^
«■a^T^’SsJSàfiarg'dS 

— ■ ..........$2000

W': ‘
„ J rooms, 4 

Price only . . . .

is*,:*. 8 T J , 1
^ $7.60 to $8.65; ,
lambs, native $9.00 to $11.60.

---^---- I ,
BUFFALO MARKET- 

East Buffalo, Nov. 20.-Cattlc-Re-1 
ceipts 6,300; steady; shipping steers, 
$7.50 to $10.50; butchers $6 to $9; 
heifers $5 to $8; cows, $3.50 to 
bulls $5 to $7; Stockers and feeders,
$5 to $7.25; fresh cows and springers, 
active, $50 to $115. !

Veals—Receipts 1,200; active; $4.50

‘°Hogs—Receipts 29,200; slow; heavy. 
i9 60 to $9.75; mixed, $9.50 to $9.60,1 
yotkers, $9.40 to $9.50; light yorkers, 
$8.50 to $9: pigs, $8.25 to $8.50; rougns, J 
$8.50 to $8.60: stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $8 to 
$11.50;. yearlings $6.50 to $9.M. 
wethers, $8.50 to $8.75; ewes, $4 to $8, 
mixed sheep, $8 to $8.25.

bath—houseis 
Price .... . •°ïSnsr;,7,Bo'r., rr sss. ,£V3

145 feet deep. Price................................$1600. No. u*--*
Arthur Street—Fine 2 storey red brick house, parlor, din. 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, city water, fur- 
electrics, 3-piece bath, red brick garag^l2x16. Price

I

For Bargains We Leadroom, 
water; Lot

|l Cottages— $?00, $1,000, $1,100,
$1,200, $1.300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to. $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to. 
$9,C00,

ing room, 
nace, gas, 
only ... ■

fl

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

ii FARMS.
$0 acres-4o exchange for cityBrantford

Pllfwpis property.
100 acres to exchange for store

14,000;
rO.NVALF-sèXT TOMtfl.^ WTC KING FOR APPLES

—Grocery. _
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
■Real Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

woods,de, Glasgow, sohoid
seen in the photograph ducking Uifhc hcotnsn ,.r_________________ -__________ ____________

---------------- -— 1 ____! grand trunk rail-
—i- CHAMPION HEN DEAD. ^ |

WAY.

are
Fire Insurance

]S[TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Toronto, Nov. 20.—Receipts at ■■ ,

Union Stock Yards to-day were 5,791 1 » stll (-ame Within Four Eggs of
cattle, 305 calves, 264 hogs, 2,363 sheep. Ready-made Cakes Must Not Contain ' ^ Laying Record.
Lambs eased off a little, but otherwise Any Liquor in Ontario. L { gs ot the ' world’s
prices were steady. , Mince pies, plufn puddings etc .Jl.uying-record for all breeds of

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Export cattle, ln Ontario will be made without = Rarred Rock hen bred and
choice, $8 to $8.50; butcher . catt ., J brandy or other liquor this Christ- v«te-Ai by the Poultry Staff of the On- 
choice, $7.10 to $7.50; medium. $&25 to I mM unieSg those h.Mday eatables t S^riieetit oi Agriculture, has 
$6.75; common, $5 to $5.50, butcher are made in the home. According to 0£ (be ghost. The ben, which
cows, choice, $6.40 to $6.75; medium, I tbe Ontario License Board the On- haTt,een iayieg eggs at a pbeno- 
$575 to $6.25; canners, $4 to $4.25; I tario Temperance Act does not make . ratey {or a y est» bast, bad 
bulls, $5 to $7; feeding steers, $6.75 to any provision for the baker using br*k"n the record {or Barred Rocks 
$7.25; Stockers, choice, $5.75 to $6.25; I liquor in his business, and » bake al)(1 witb :en days more to complete 
light, $5 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each, j who called upon the boar^ rece“t y the test year had laid 310 eggs. Ae- 
«50 to $110; springers. $56 to $110; for light upon the point was sent ^ \ officials of the Depart-
sheep ewe. $8 50 to $9; bucks and away with sound, if unwelcome, ad- Agric£tu?e thir ls the larg-
culls ’ $6 to $8; lambs, $10.75 to $11; | vice, . . llow- est number laid by one hen *n

« j- ,MS- Jusn, Jsr.r»iSK K

$5 to $11.50. | turiBg purposes, but the clause set- , , £ number ever laid by a repre-
ting out the different articles Into utiye 0j the Barred Rock breed 
which It may be placed does not In- ■ (he wor]d The world’s record 
dude confectionery of any kind. for any breed is 314, and since the

____  , There is no outlet for the baker by c. champion before her death
A CS T O R I A I keeping the liquor in bis_ own home waa 'laying an egg a day as regu-

C A « * W j and bringing it to the shop, since )arly asklockwork, that record would
carrying it from one place to. aa- faave been broken, too, had she lived

I other is an offence, while having it year
j In a building used as a bake shop while the ioss 0f the hen is regret- 
I and partly as a residence is also an becauae of the lost opportunity

offence unless the residence where eatabli*h a new record by an Qu
it is kept is entirely shut off fron^ ^r?0Bt^rd it is Hot otherwise serious 

I the shop» , , .. since the 0. A. C. poultry staff haveThe discussion of the scope of the * “”®r number of progeny left by the
law in making it an offence for a citi- b mDion For years the Poultry 
sen to- have liquor in his possession D £ment at tbe 0. A. C. has been 
except upon his own residential pre- ^ a specialty of Barred Rocks 
mises apparently indicates a way out Utiuty breed good both for egg
for thé man with the flask. Accord- “ * / f the table. This work
ing to the view expressed at the Li- ^ »en gplBhdid results, and this 
cense Department, the Act makes it 0 A C. has a larger num-
legal for a person to ’’carry liquor 7 than ever of hens giving a year- 
from one place where it may be legal- aVerage of 200 eggs or over and 
ly kept to ' another place where it - tbem the daughters of the
may be legally kept." For a person h were the highest produc-
to carry liquor from his home to the cuami 
home of a neighbor or friend, both 
being places where liquor may be 
legally kept, is stated to be within 
the law.

While one or two convictions have 
indicated that having liquor on the 
person is to be construed as a viola- 

,* tien of the law, it is said that the 
Act in its bearing upon this point 
will be used more to keep a check 
upon the operations of bootleggers 
than to harry the man who likes to 
have a ‘‘nip’^bout.

~L NO LIQUOR IN BAKERIES. I Phone 1533;111SBANDS AND FATHERS—
If course you are doing all you can 

nd children—while you Hx-e.
- . ,,.... hnve cmiM- -well, have you made your .will ?—have yon
îut J,?vpeu10r whcTis sare to live, who is absolutely trustworthy,
cho Is thorough^ experienced In commercial, financial aud legal matters, 

• ,fd who has fhe time to devote to yoor estate just when required?
The modern executor is » Trust Company.

We are at your service.

to comfort aud protect your wivesjMA IN LINE—EAST, 
Departures.

$.50 a.m.—JFor Dundae, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-

,
ju

5 I Four bigs

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEEreal.
__For Hamilton, Niagara :4.51 a.m.

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.__ For,Hamilton. Niagara

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toron

to and East.

COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. IL MILLER 

MANAGElT^RANirORD BM.XKCU
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President is for long distance 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all lands of 
teaming and earth

IB]B1 67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- | 0|

■^sssas
8ta6Îo08p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to Niagara Falls and East.
'8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto

and East.

to,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

Purity Cannel Ing.
MAIN LINE—WEST. 

Departures.
3,21 a.m.—«For London, DetrOAt, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8 53 a.m.—For London,. Detroit. 

Huron and intermediate ffta-

g.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit» 
Port Huron and Chicago. ■« •

9.E6 a.m.—For London.
3.6 2 \ p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

and Intermediate sta-

J. T. Burrow*
CARTER and TEAMSTER

X

CO A L, *********

WE HAVE
One of the nicest cottages tor 
gale in the East Ward, con- ' 
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas,- side veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms.

Also one of the nicest in 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the 

Easy

226-236 West Street
Phone 86*.

Port
tions.

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

Port 
tions. .

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and Chicago. ,
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 

and intermediate stations. #
Buffalo & Goderich Line.

iron

V THE V323 Colborne St.

GIBSON COAL CO.low price of $1800. 
terms. ers. , . „

Thre»§ years ago the record lor 
Canada was 282 eggs and for the 
Province as a wholé the average 
backyard ben contributes only 80 
eggs a year.

The Department is encouraging 
the raising of Barred Rocks _ by 
farmers and poultry raisers. This 
fall eight thousand settings of eggs 
of this breed were distributed to 
children tnrougb the rural school 
fairs.

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and Kem mm 

General Insurance Broker.
IS Queen St., next to Crompton ». 

•Mice Tel. 2043; Beoldenee SMI.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

\

MoneyMakiqg Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

East»
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For

■süss’ï» ‘“ru»,.LeavB ______
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

,. West-
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8:16 p.-m.—-For. 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY.
The moment things are bought, they become “second

hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new.
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging :

These suggestions may point the way to you :

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

iWINTER
TOURS

Aviation School for Canada- 
Canada is to go in for the manu

facture of aeroplanes. The Govern
ment has for some time had unde- 
consideration the establishment m 
Canada of an aviation school with a 
view to the development of what 
has become so important a branch 
of warfare on both land and sea. 
The matter has been further con
sidered during the past week, and 
a decision has been reached to estab
lish a school and also to have bu,ilt 

in Canada a factory

Killed Pig in Bathroom. - 
An Ontario manufacturer who de

sires to have his hands stay with 
him all the time sees to it that they 

He will build for 
kind of

/
Galt, Guelph and North

are well housed, 
a promising workman the 
house he wants and charge him a 
very moderate rate of interest on the 
outlay, the result being that he pro
vides" six rooms for $10 or less per 
month. The price will vary slightly 

levied by the

Leave Brantford 6.50 aim.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and au 
points north. _

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m. For 
Bit, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and au

D°Leave° Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 

Galt and Guelph. '

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Special Fare» note in effect 
to resorts in Floridia, Georgia, 
North and South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda • and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 
1917. ,

Liberal Stop-overs allowed. 
For full information write

T. J. NELSON,
C.P. & T.A.

Phone 86

Oldaccording to taxes 
municipality, which go up annually 
with never-failing regularity. It was 
not always possible to get English- 
speaking workmen, and resort finally 
had to.be had to any type, irrespec
tive of language or nationality. A 
southern "European was installed in 
a six-roomed suite with model bath- 

hardwood floors, and other

and' equipped 
which will turn out complete aero
planes, that is to say, complete with 
the motors, which* heretofore have 
not been built in this country.

The aviation school will be under 
the direction of the Imperial author
ities, who have agreed to provide a 
staff of experts for the purpose. The 
factory will be established under 
the direction of the Imperial Muni
tions Board, the Imperial Govern
ment having assured orders which 
will take care of the output of the 
factory while the war lasts. No in
formation is available at present as 
to the probablei location of either 
the school or the factory.

Country
Shipments

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -----------

HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
room and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me jüst 
what you have and what you 

and when »! can inspect it.

to
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 

port Dover spd 8L
Siroom,

conveniences. \ It was found by an 
inspector that the tenant in this in
stance used the bathroom for killing 
hogs. This is but one instance of the 
difficulty of socially reforming some 
classes of . immigrants, They have 
skill as workmen but social habits 
that are hard to eradicate in a gen
eration. -- ■

Tillsonburg,
Thomas. * • _

Leave Brantford 5.15 .gm.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St 
Thomas.

See es if yoe are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

T. H.&B.RY want „ ,
Address immediately-----  .South—Arrive Brantford. 

8.46 a.m„ 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.06 P-m- 
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

From
HOW TO EXCHANGE 

FURNISHINGS.
WILL TRADE Inner-player 

price $375, used 1 year, for 
VicUola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

Automatic Block Signals.
Brantford;Ontario's Thoroughbreds. Letters Not Forwarded.

Over seventy-four per; cent, of the London writer saya that letters
stallions under license in the Pro COme by the bushel from Canada
ince of Ontario are thoroughbreds, still pome ny r o s Red
That striking tact is recorded m the ^ssel=eD™ilar institutions, the 
annual report of the Stallion t-nroi asking if they may corre-ment Board to Horn James Duff and writers ^mg^they^^y
represents the degree of success that n leUers are not now allowed to 
has attended the operation of the ^c“r™aed ta any goldiers. Fur- 
drastic legislation passed three years tfae Red Crogs and uke institu-
ago aiming to gradually éliminât &re forbidden to put soldiers
aUr " wh«T\he Act went into into communication with unknown

In 1913, when tne Act went into „nrrPRt,ondents One letter received
force there were 993 srades out o. P Drummond’s office recently
2,760, or 36 ver cè“L £om G[nada Btipulated that it should

The big cut was made on August 1st be^good stated that
when by the operation of the Act ail - ». soldiers are not allowed to
grade animals with defects were put °.awd in EngiiBh hospitals. The
on the prohibited list. are nrecisely the same

This eliminated about 100 staL Canada, soldiers
lions. The remaining grades will be on this P t draw up to two 
tolerated for two seasons being g m in^ditlon

stock will be licensed iUK money to —

FromTHE BEST ROUTE
Brantford,

to
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110,

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 

seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or cret private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

° A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

Brantford

$.32 p.m. —

LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
rent, or ~vt- n nnni—-------

pan., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 pan.
Weed’s Phesphodia$k

Th» Great RnglisHiRrmcdy. 
iv Tones and invigorates the whol* 

nervous system, makes new Blood

dmggiils or mailed in P1?Jn.Pl[R'
THK WOOD

W. G. & B.
! North—Arrive Brantford, 

12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., I.*I STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
. Household Goods

From 
9.05 a.m., 
p.m.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 a.m»

^or* Watford—4K44 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11
p.m. snd 0.22 0.ui.

. fto send-
1918 they must 
only pure bred 
In the

G.P.A.
. ____

j

rnm The 
I o f B rock-

lined

yr

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

■iiiiiiminiiiumri

NOVEMBER fS 
SALE s

1
’ :

ablecloths Less 
Mill Price SSale

SI.25
•h Cloths, worth $1.75.

Saleich Cloths, worth $2.25.
..........$1.85

mlunch Cloth. Extra special value 
............................................$1.25

,hie Cloths. Extra special value 
.............................................$1.59

#• Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale price ,J 6
........................................... $2.59 “

Lhie Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale
......................................... $2.59

V Cloths, worth $4.00. Sale price
83.29

\ths, OGxSG size. Special price :
............................... *. :$4‘.75 each H;

\ths, 72x72 size. Special price _
...............................t$4J>5 each <;.■

s-, in 72x72 in. size. Special at ; ■
1...................................... $5.00 each ; ■

H

■

■

: . .

3

by the Yard 
illy Priced

■: ■

mask, 5 beautiful patterns, Spe-
..................................................65c

mask, in stripes and floral pat-
....................................................75c
itin Damask, 70 inches wide.
? price, yard . . 
din Damask, 72 in. wide. Worth
;............................................. $1.35
, all pure, 72 inches wide. Worth . 
price, yard . . . .

......... $1.00,
:

......... $1.75 ■

:

:Navy, Brown, Myr- 
dyes, and worth tO- 

............ $1.50
loot Serge
llack. Best « ;

3
Black Dress Goods
Black All Wool Dress 3Phil- „ 

rorfh Materials in Panama, Tri- 
\‘$5c cotine, Poplins, San Toy, 

Melrose, Cashmere and 
tool, Serges. Special at $1.50, 

old $1.25, $1.00, 90c to...60c 
SI.- Chiffon Etamuci Cloth

for every day wear. This 
in. is a soft material, and 

comes in navy, saxe 
brown and black. Special 

$1.50

. 75c

[avy,
Srey,
85c. i at
. 60c Crepe Poplin Silk Mix

tures, in several good col
orings. Special at . .$1.50 !mere

25c

r Cloakings
Id Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide,
Special.................................. $1.75 ç

Coating, 54 in. wide ; variety of ■
82.50. $2.00 and.................. $ï.50

loth, 54 in. wide at ....... .$2.00
rool Blanket Cloth, 1-2 to 5 ’yards 
wn, Grey, Alice, Paddy and Pur* ’ 
5.50. Special .... . . .$1.50

e and Plush S
tie; rich black, old dyes. Cannot 
less than $7.00. Special. . .^.$5.00 

t Plush; elegant rich black and. 
anv $10.00 Plush shown to-day.

.................................................................. ,$7.oo

E
■

roy Velvets
Corduroy at 75c.

15 pieces' Corduroy, 27 
in. wide, in black and full

cord i 
Rus- |j 

iipue, s|
open- i; range of colors, for suits 
•bite ;
iecial , .»
Sl.00 i $1.00. Special,, . , ..75c

m
etc. Worth and is sold at

ildery Work—a great 
unners, Small T,unch :

i

MPANY 8

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■El

iDft
M» k* kàà*

* 4.

,U4 4 , ’

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

II

-H

f

c

j
__

__
__

L
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1916.
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* l<wh'S FOR PROFIT AND#
time election, which the Op-VHE COURIER a war

position can do if it so desires, Laur
ier set aside his previous refusal to 
attempt to open the door of office 
with that “bloody key”. Instead he 
smirked a good deal over the asser
tion at the gathering that he would 
soon again be Premier and further

Sunlight Soap is made for the 
r housewife’s profit, for only 

thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

I

Monday, November 20th, 1916.
said (Globe report) :—

“Some few days ago an important 
member of the Cabinet, who, it is 
said, will be Minister

direct from his colleagues to

■ 145
'

the situation
a ^

unlight Soap.

of Militia,of the most important of re- 
is the capture of

One came
Toronto, and declared that the Cana
dian Parliament would again be 
asked for another extension of its 

Mr. Melghen also made the 
statement in Montreal. Both of 

thèse gentlemen 
ponsibility would be placed upon the 
Liberals, and especially on the leader 
of the Liberal party. Let me say at 

that 1 am not afraid of respon-

cent war events
French forces had the 

of first entering the city, 
rendered possible

Monastir.
privilege
but that fact was 
by the splendid success of, the Serb- 

Frilay among the mountains 
Berlin of-

!term.
same ;

said that the res-
ians on
to the east of the place, 
flcally admits that Bulgar-German 
forces withdrew on Saturday night. 
They have taken up positions north 
of Monastir, but King Peter’s troops 

still pressing forward and their 
objective is said to be Priler

THEonce 
sibility.’’ STANDARD DANKThe man charge-Of course not.
able with that white elephant, 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, with 
the wrecking of his party over Reci
procity, with the attempt to bring 
the Ontario School question into the 
Dominion area and with many other 
kindred things evidently takes res-

the

are OF CANADA
head orricEÂnew

and the Babuna pass. If they-attain 
these they will be able to cut off the 
enemy supplies into Macedonia. The 
Bulgarians are evidently now in 
great need of further assistance from 
the Germans, but it is very doubt
ful if the Fatherland can spare the 
men needed. Meanwhile the position 
of affairs in this sphere of the fight-

- TORONTO
Nanny is becoming a popular feature of 

dens of England, and many people are thus 
selves with a home supply of milk. The goat i 
uses, as witness her hitched to this dogcart si$

Money Orders and Drafts 

issued by this Bank payable in 

all parts of the world.

are&

ponsibility very lightly.
The particular point in this ip- 

stance is that this self same Laurier, 
when he thought the Conservatives 

going to the country, vehem-

The British Red Cross fund in 
jNova Scotia now has reached $68,-
*198.

OKild
Five members of President Wilson's 1 —^

Cabinet rçtire, says persistent 1 9
report in Wash:ngton. 1 -,

. 1 ?*
ïXl.R $ 234EST 'D 1S7-S

were
ently protested against such a course 
during hostilities. That was because 
he and his advisers did not consider 
the party ready for the fray. Now. 
with Manitoba, and British Columbia 

to consider

Ing is very reassuring to the Allied 
cause, and the retaking of Monastir 
will undoubtedly exercise a big ef
fect throughout the Balkans, In ad
dition to the strategical advantage

Hriafcw I OGILVIE, 
LOGHEAD 

■& CO.

going Grit, they seem 
they are in better shape for a tussle
and are consequently quite w-illing 
to swallow their former protesta- 

All of which is

gained.
The news regarding Roumania is 

not so encouraging. Berlin claims 
that despite tenacious resistance, the 
German, Austro-Hungarian troops 
have forced their way through the 
narrow passes on the Transylvania 
front and have attained the Walla- 
chian plain, and have reached a rail
way at a point which threatens to 
flank the Roumanian army south of 
the Vulcan pass. The British 
critics regard this as very serious, 
if true.

On Saturday the British, including 
Canadians, marched forward, both 
north and south of the Ancre, on the 
Somme front. The movement took 
place in a snowstorm, and several 
strong points were taken. They also 
reacheN the outskirts of Grandcourt.

'idOGILVIE, 
LOGHEAD 

& CO.

t
r*

The locals were entertained to a 
supper and theatre party after the 
gi..;ie by the victors.

The team which represented the 
215th, was as follows: Forwards, 
Panullo, Davis. Freeman, Sykes and 
Loyd; backs, Black and Hoyle; halt's, 
Moorecroft, Stewart (Capt.) and Mc
Clelland.

a**tions holus bolus, 
pre-eminently Grit and also pre-em-
inently Laurieresque.

As to an appeal, if it should be 
precipitated, the administration has 
nothing whatever to fear. The Gov
ernment as a whole, has met tre
mendous added responsibilities in a 
most efficient and capable way, and 
without any doubt the electorate 
would at the polls manifest their ap
preciation of that fact.

jrs..
VSTiS

tn Pure Linen 
Men and Women

Astonishing
Handkerchief

MONASTIR EVACUATED es~ £
Continued from page one 

was in November, 1912, that a Serb
ian army first entered the city on the 
heels of David Pacha’s vanquished 
Turks and raised the Serbian colors 
over the city. It was in November, 
1915 that the Bulgar-Teuton army 
completed its victorious marcn 
through Serbia by the investment of 
Monastir and the utter route of King 
Peter's forces. And again it is in 
November that the re-organizeu 
Serbs have proved their ability to re
deem their fatherland by sweeping 
into the southern capital.

Berlin Tries to Explain
20.—(Wireless to

iNOTES AND COMMENTS.
The fall of Monastir will cause

quite a stir in the Balkans.
* • * V

The Canadians, along with British 
troops, in the latest success on the 
Somme, did the trick in a snowstorm. 
Must have given them an added zest 
in fighting for the home land.

■ e ■
Miss Ruth Law, a United States 

woman aviator, has just made a record 
by travelling from Chicago to Hornell.

distance of 660 miles, without a stop. 
As to that flightiness has always been 
characteristic of the sex.

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
15c. afid 25c. Each

Ladies’ Plain H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchie 
7c. Each, or 4 for 25c.

Ladies’ H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchief
..............15c. and 12 l-2c eac

Finest Irish Linen H. S. Handkerchief.
Special value , ,. , .

Fine H. S. Linen Handkerchief centres
........... 15c each

50 dozen assorted designs in Ladies’ Linen 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in all white and

with fancy colored corners, very dainty.
vatBRTISH NAVY APPEAL.

The appeal presented in this city 
on Saturday night by Mr. Fennell, of 
the British Seaman’s Relief Asso
ciation, is one which should reach 
the hearts of everyone. The aim is to 
secure $500,000 in Canada and $428,- 
000" ot this amount has already been 
secured.

Without any doubt, Brantford 
should do its share.

What the Empire owes to the mag
nificent preparedness of John Bull’s 
fleet, no words can adequately des
cribe. Canada in particular, is un
der special indebtedness to that arm 
of the service, for had the German 
fleet not been bottled up, no one can 
doubt what would have happened 
not alone to our commerce, but also 
to our shores.

Most decidedly there should be an 
adequate response from this com
munity to the present appeal, the 
first ever made here upon behalf of 
Britain’s sailors.

some
Our special prices for this lot is 15c., 25c each

\25
tV

Berlin, Nov.
Sayville—The Macedonian town of 
Monastir was evacuated during the 
night by the German and Bulgarian 
troops, who retired to prepared posi
tions farther north. They thus with
drew from highly unfavorable pois- 
tions in the plains, where they were 
exposed to artillery fire 
heights to the south and southeast of 
the town.

Monastir is located at the bottom 
of a bowl surrounded on all sides by 
dominating heights. It was, there
fore, tacticallv extremely unfavor-

forces

at Men’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 25c. Each
100 Dozen large size, H. S. Pure Linen ' 

Handkerchiefs for Men. .Our special value,to-
15c each s

25 Dozen Extra Fine Pure Linen H. S.
Men’s Handkerchiefs. L rge size. Our 

special value to-day............................ 2oc only
Hand Embroidered Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, 

40c., 50c., and 75c. Each.
A beautiful assortment of these dainty Handker

chiefs, in pure linen. Special prices are.......... 7L’each
and............................ ..............................................

day is onlya

Men’s Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 30c Each
Extra fine all Hand Embroidered, Men’s H.S. Initial, 

Handkerchiefs, with a very choice initial. Our special 
price to-day is only .... ........................................ 30c each
Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 25c and 30c Ea

50 Dozen Extra Fihe Linen Handkerchiefs, hand
worked initials. Special value.................25c and 35c Each

25 Dozen Ladies’ H.S. Linen Handkerchiefs, with
small initial,....................... .................. 10c each or 3 for 25e

Lace Edge and Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Special 
.... . ;...............................3 for 50c

Ladies’ H.S. Embroidered Corner Lawn Handker
3 for 25c

from the
Kingston women are talking of giv

ing up ice cream as a means of reduc
ing the price of milk. Easy enough in 
this winter period, but what about thé 
good old summer time?

* * *

It is rumored that the increased cost 
of clothing may lead some of the fair 
sex next spring to emerge with skirts 
circling around their necks.

Hand Embroidered Maderia Handkerchiefs,
50c and 75c Each

These are also very beautiful and dainty Handker
chiefs. We have them in a splendid variety of patterns.

Ladies’ Lawn Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c 
100 Dozen Fine Lawn Embroidered and Lace Edged.

Handkerchiefs 10c each or................................... „
line for Children’s School Handker-

3 for 10c

able as soon as the enemy 
gained a .footing on the rim. of the 
bowl, as already had been donç to 
the south, less than five miles from 
the town, and only a slightly greater 
distance to the southwest.

Since the opening of the campaign 
in the Roumanian theatre, which is 
regarded here at present as the de
cisive theater of the whole w.ar front, 
east and west, it was considered a 
correct decision, strategically and 
tactically not to call upon the defend- 

for heavy sacrifices and efforts to 
hold the town itself.

Serbs Get Credit
London, Nov. 20.—The Serbians 

given the lion’s share of honor 
by the morning papers in discussing 
the fall of Monastir. The capture of 
Hill 1212 by the Serbians and their 
rapid advance to Hill 1378, threaten
ing the Bulgarians’ only avenue of 
retreat along the Prilep road, is con
sidered the main factor in forcing the 
hastv evacuation of the city.

Military opinion insists that the 
allies must now advance toward Pri
lep, using Monastir as a base, and 
from there to Negotin, on the Var- 
dar. From the latter town they 
claim that the Bulgarian position east 
of the Cerna could be outflanked and 
the frontier passes opened to the al
lied forces which are now engaged 
northwest of Saloniki. The fall of 
Monastir is considered as clearly 
showing the superiority of the allies 
over the German-Bulgar forces in 
View of the formidable defences, 
which had been created around the 
city.

at
1MAYOR BOWLBY An extra nice 

chiefs. • Special value chiefs..
We would impress upon our customers the importance of buying their Linen Handker-"1 

chiefs early, as it will be impossible to replace any of the above lines. JSends Letter Regarding the 
Blocking of Queen St.

crs
SOME LAURŒRISMS

The Liberals who gathered in con
ference at Ottawa last week, showed 
by that very fact that the devising of 
ways and means to get at the sweets 
of office, still meaus more to them 
than anything else, even in this war 
time period.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech to 
them, made the boast that all his life 
it had been Ms one aim to draw the 
two races in Canada together.

The lion, gentleman either has a 
very short memory, or else he thinks 
that his followers are ready to gulp 
down anything. As a matter of fact, 
his whole career has been the very 
reverse of what he so

Boy’s Ribbed Black Cash mere 
Hose 50c Pair

This line is well worth seeing. Boys’ 2-1 Ribbed All 
Wool Cashmere; sizes 9, 9 1-2 and 10; to-day’s value js 
75c to 85c a pair. Our special price, pair............. ..

In reply to a communication from 
the Trades and Labor Council, May
or Bowlby has addressed the follow
ing letter:

are

’ !|
Brantford, Nov. 18, 1916.

H. J. Symons, Esq.,
Secretary the Trades and Labor 
Council, 115 Cayuga St., City: 
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of 

yours of the 16th Inst., whereby 
your honorable body complained to 
me of the practice of vehicles block
ing the Queen Street, between Dal- 
housie and Colborne. I, as Mayor, 
recognize the necessity of this street 
being kept free for vehicular traf
fic. This is a very narrow street, 
some 30 feet wide, and in the centre 
of the business section of the city, 
and therefore the greater necessity 
for not having the traffic in such a 
street impeded. As Mayor, I have in
structed the Chief of Police to station 
a man there to-day to see that such 
street is not blocked or vehicular 
traffic impeded thereon, with further 
instructions to him to continue to 
watch and see that this street is

50c

Some Special Values in 
Coatings Men’s Striped Flannelette 

Gowns $1.00 Each
5 Dozen large, full size Flannelette Gowns, for men, 

in stripes; to-day’s value $1.50. Our special pnce^a

unctuously
Black Persian Lamb Cloth, 54 inches wide, splendidclaimed.

At the time of. the first uprising 
in the North West, fomented by Reil, 
he made a speech in the Dominion 
House in which he refused to regard 
that individual as a rebel, and when 

later Riel repeated his

gown

Duchess Satins $2.00 Value 
$1.50 Yard«KELLY Some Dress Goods Much 

Under To-day’s Values
SftSfwS* *£

cial price, yard..................... ................ .. • * * * * * ******
Very wide All Wool Serges, in Navy, Green, Brown 

Cardinal and Black. Our special price, yard .. . .. *1.51) 
Fine Imported Gabardines, in all the new shades, 54

inches wide. Our special price only, yard...............
Another line, All Wool Serges, in full range of col-

. 50c

open.many years 
offence, Laurier actually stated that 
had he been on the banks of the Sask
atchewan he also would have should
ered his musket against the soldiers 
who had been sent there to put down 

These are simply two

I thank your Council for calling 
my attention to this important mat
ter, and I have the honor to be, 

Yours very truly.
J. W. BOWLBY,

Mayor. BMEED 36 inch Duchess Satin, in Black and full range of 
shades, fine lustrous finish arid heavy weight. $2.00 value
for yard............-.............................................................. $1.50

’ 36 inch Charmeuse Satins, one of the very new fa
brics for this season’s wear ; white creams, Saxe, Sky, 
Tan, Browns, Pink and Black. To-day’s value $2.25 per
yard. Our special price, yard......................................$1.50

36 inch Silk Poplins, full range of colors. Special

36 inch ley colored Striped Habutai Silks. Regular
values $1.25; Our special price............ ...................... **’

These are very pretty for blouse waists, etc.

For Two and One Half 
Years.

the trouble.
Illustrations of how, in his earlier 
days as well as in middle life, he has 
always backed anything French Can
adian as against the rest of the Do- 

That he is of a like opinion

Tigers Beat
215th Batt,

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—Thomas Kelly 
is to spend two and one-half years 
in Stoney Mountain Penitentiary. 
Such the sentence imposed yesterday 
afternoon by Mr. Justice Prendergast 
on the Winnipeg contractor, head ot 
the firm of Thomas Kelly and Sons, 
found guilty by a jury of theft, 
receiving and Of false pretences in 
connection with the construction of 
the Manitoba Parliament Buildings. 
He was sentenced on the charge ot 
obtaining money by means of false 
pretences, for which the. maximum 
term is three years.

The soccer team of the 215th bat
talion which played the 205th Tig
er’s battalion in Hamilton on Satur
day, lost out by the narrow margin of 
one goal to none. The match was 
played on the grounds of the Ham
ilton Amateur Association, which 
were in a very sloppy condition, and 
prevented fast play. Shortly after 
the game had commenced, Corp. 
Black sustained an injury to his foot 
and was forced to retire, following 
a penalty which had just been award
ed to him. As a result of the penalty 
the Tigers were enabled to score the 
onlv tally of the afternoon. Sergt. 
Prior of the 227th battalion, also 
quartered in Hamilton, discharged 
the duties of referee in a satisfactory 

the forcing oi and efficient manuel,

yard
minion.
and purpose even in his old age, was 
demonstrated at Ottawa only last 
Session, when he tried to sympathe
tically bring before the House the 

the Quebec

75c
lors, worth $1.65. Special value .... • •......... • ■ •
5 pieces special Union Serges, staple colors, yard. .

impudent attempt of 
agitators to interfere with Ontario’s 
school question and to force Biling
ualism on this Province. Drawing the 

together, forsooth! As a. mat
ter of fact, Sir Wilfrid has played 
French-Canadianism first, last and all 
the time to such an extent that he 
lias to-day only a baker's dozen of 
followers from all of Ontario.

Oiillwii®, Loehea to4
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'Sc A S-T ORIA

yffiith reference to

t
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STORY HOUR.

The subject of the story hour at 
the Public Library on Tuesday will 
be the story of William Tell, 
famous Swiss patriot.

—— —

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
The Factories Patriotic League will 

meet to-night in the meeting room o,' 
the Public Library.

a
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5CHURCH PARADE.
The 215th battalion attended di

vine service at Grace Church y ester 
day morning at nine o’clock, when 
the sermon was delivered by Chap
lain S. E. McKegnev.

si
d|
1
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IIMEASLES IN ST. CATHARINES.
The departure of the bombing 

class of the 215th to St. Catharines 
was delayed from Sunday until to
day on account of an outbreak of 
measles in the ranks of the 213th 
battalion stationed in that city.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued at the office 

o,f the city engineer this morning to 
Mrs. J. S. Johnson for the erection 
of a frame kitchert at 145 Eagle Ave,
to cost $75.

\ __ <$._
TO SEE SHOW.

During the showing of "The Fall, 
of a Nation’’ at the Brant, the last 
post at the Armouries will be post
poned until eleven o’clock in order 
that the men may take advantage of 
the opportunity of witnessing the 
pictures. The 215th band will par- 

L ticipate in each performance and an 
Nk> exhibition in physical drill will also 

iYven by members of the battalion.
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10 MONTHS AT FRONT

The Courier was to-day in receipt 
of a, post card from Pte. Ralph 
Whitehead, of the 4th Battalion, 
formerly of A Squadron 25th Brant 

After having spent 19 
at the

Dragoons.
months with his battalion 
front, he has been wounded, but is 

convalescent ohee more in the 
hospital,

now
Canadian convalescent 
Woodcote Park, Epsom. England.

COUNTY council.
A special sitting of the county 

court was held this morning, the case 
under consideration being that of 
Clement vs. Harley. The plaintiff 

suing for the possession of one 
hundred and eighty bushels of wheat 
which had been grown on a farm 
which had later been sold, but claim
ed that the grain was not involved 
in tb“ transaction. S. G. McKay, K.C. 
of McKay and Mahon, Woodstock, 
for the plaintiff, and Harley and 
Sweet for the defendant were the 
respective counsel.

was t
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Frame
Fitting
is so essential to the 
efficiency, appearance 
and comfort of your 
glasses that we em
ploy only skilled men, 
trained to fit frames 
accurately after se
lecting the frame best 
suited to your needs.

Chas. IM»

$2 MARKET ST.
MtMimnÀqùf outlet»

Jon North of Delbeoele Street 
Beth phone# 1er appointment#
Ope# Toeedey and Saturday

NEILL SHO

i m

For Tired,
We would suggest ai 
properly adjusted- 
comfort such as yoi 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLE1

Neill S
158 Colb

1

CREAM BROADCLOTH
| Very Scarce Goods

3 pieces Fine Twilled French Broadcloth. Spe
cial value, per yard .... - • ■ $2.50, $225 and $1.95

Suggestions
FOR THAT

Soldier’s 
Christmas 
Gift Box

Oso Cubes, Chocolate autl 
Chocolate Bars, Sterno (can
ned heat). Safety Razors and 
Blades, Shaving Soap, Toilet 
Soap, Military Mirrors, Air 
Pillows, Tooth Brushes, Tooth 
Paste, Wash Cloths, Fountain 
Pens, Kdhting's Insect Pow
der, Mecca Ointment, Etc. Etc.

Saturday, November 18tli Last 
Mail for Soldiers iu France; 
November 35th last for Eng

land.

Buller Bros.
Both Pnoues 

116-118 Colborne St.
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1 OGILVIE, 
LOGHEAD 

& CO.

i

je Linen 
d Women
libroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 

15c. and 25c. Each 
assorted designs in Ladies’ Linen 

Id Handkerchiefs, in all white and
fancy colored corners, very dainty.
| prices for this lot is 15c., 25c each

nndker chief s, 15c. and 25c. Each
bn large size, H. S. Pure Linen 
\iefs for Men. Our special value to- 

.................. ..........................15c each
Initial Handkerchiefs, 30c Each
Id Embroidered, Men’s H.S. Initial 
I very choice initial. Our special 

.......................................30c each
liai Handkerchiefs 25c and 30c Ea

Linen Handkerchiefs, hand- 
25c and 35c Each 

H.S. Linen Handkerchiefs, with
........................ 10c each or 3 for 25c
\nbroidered Handkerchiefs. Special
..............................................3 for 50c

roidered Corner Lawn Handker 
.................................3 for 25c

ne
value

ling their Linen Handker- 
:bove lines.

Sunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

143

dht Soap
O 5 CENTS

THE

HOARD BANK
OF CANADA 

head orncE TORONTO

Orders and Drafts areoney
Id by this Bank payable in 
Lrts of the world. 234
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THE NEED OF ECONOMY 

The Editor, Courier, ...
Sir—It is an amusing idiosyncracy 

of the dominant class in human so
ciety that when current conditions 
suggest the need of economy it is the 
working population alone which is 
urged to exercise it. "The quotation 
from the monthly commercial cir
cular of the Canadian Hank of Com
merce illustrates this characteristic 
attitude of mind. I am surprised 
City Treasurer Bunnell attaches im
portance to it. To me the quotation 
provides evidence that while a bank
er may be an expert in competitive 
and capitalistic finance, he may be 
a: tyro in economic science. There is 
obviously urgent need for a compre
hensive, well-thought out, and ap
plied system of national economy, 
and yet gll this great banking 
organization has to suggest is that 
working men should save their al
leged greater purchasing power for 
the benefit of the Empire. Truly may 
it be said that a financial mountain 
went into intellectual labour, and 
brought forth an economic mouse.

The banking authorities do not 
parently know enough about econ- 
imics to appreciate that an increased 
wage does not necessarily involve in
crease in purchasing power. To make 
increased wages represent an equi 
valent increase in purchasing power 
there must be in the same ratio, an 
increased production of actual wealth 
into which such wages are usually 
exchanged. It working men go on a 
normal market with increased wages, 
the greater competition, which the 
possession of more currency introdu
ces, forces up the prices of the com
modities and services into which 
wages are exchanged. In the last 
analysis the increased wages in a 
large measure, if not absolutely, pass 
from the worker to the small body 
of people whose commodities or 
vices he needs. Instead of there hew
ing a normal market at the present 
time, the increased wages, as a mat
ter of fact, are actually being spent 
on -, reduced market. Hundreds of 
thousands of people have been with
drawn from wealth-productive or 
other socially valuable pursuits. The 
wages they have received have not 
been represented in any equivalent 
wealth production. Wages paid in 
exchange for war services, instead of 
being represented by air equivalent 
of treated wealth, have been provid
ed by borrowed credit or currency. 
Under such circumstances, it any 
section of working men has received 
an increase in wages in excess of the 
increased cost of living, it can only 
be at the expense of people whose 
emoluments have not kept pace with 
it In other words, the savings for- 

section of the

Wedding Bells ■t To The Editor I E.B. CrompteiiS Co.
LIMITED| local news items

At the' parsonage of the First Bap
tist church this" morning, the* pastor, 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown united in 
marriage George E. Jacobson of, 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Cecelia Hay 
of Brantford. Tlie couple will leave 
in a few days for their home in 
Minneapolis 1916Anniversary

Célébration
SOCIAL TIME

A social time was enjoyed last 
Friday in the junior department of 
the Y.M.C.A., by about eighty-five 
of the members who were present. A 
programme consisting of camp songs, 
yells, moving pictures, etc., was the 
order of the evening.

STORY HOUR.
The subject of the story hour at 

the Public Library on Tuesday will 
be the story of William Tell, 
famous Swiss patriot.

---<♦>---
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.

The Factories Patriotic League will 
meet to-night in the meeting room of 
the Public Library.

--- ■$>---

-<s>
A very pretty, though quiet, wed

ding took place Saturday evening at 
the parsonage of the Sydenham street 
Methodist church, when Annie Ade
laide, daughter of John and Mrs. Mc
Leod, 1 Darling street, and William 
Russel Cowman, were united in the 
bonds of holy matrimony oy the pas
tor, Rev. Wm. Smythe. The bride 
was assisted by her sister, Miss D. J. 
McLeod, and the groom by Mr. Jas. 
W. McLeod. The bride was prettily 
attired in a travelling suit of brown 

The happy couple left

the

Just the Weather for Good 
Warm

Sweater Coats
And Here Are Some at Anni

versary Prices
Boy’s Pull Over Sweaters— 

with military collars, plain 
knit, good serviceable sweater 
for school wear, heavy weight, 
sizes 28, 30 and 32, color grey 
only. Special

Boy’s Sweater , Coats—made 
from worsted yarns, two pock
ets, .. military collars, good 
weight for school coats, sizes 
2&, 30, 32, color grey only. 
Price

Interesting News About
SOLDIERS RETURNING 

Included in a party of wounded 
soldiers who reached Quebec yester
day, are three Brantford men, Ptes. 
T. Allan, R. Horsnell and G. Bar- 
well.

BOYS’ WORK
A special feature of many Sunday 

School Services throughout the city 
yesterday was the submission of re
ports of the recent boys’ Work con
ference in Toronto, by delegates who 
were present at the convention.

HANDBAGSchurch parade.
The 215th battalion attended di

vine service at Grace Church yester
morning at nine o’clock, when 

xvas delivered by Chap-day
the sermon 
lain S. F. McKegney.

broadcloth, 
on their wedding trip to Niagara 
Falls and points east. Black Leather 

Bags in seal leath
er and long grain 
seal with Dresden 
silk lining, fitted 
with change purse 
and mirror, nickle 
frame with ball 
clasp, black leath
er strap handle. 
Regular
Sale price . . 79c.

Black Leather 
Bags, pretty Dres
den, silk lining, fit

ted with change purse and mirror, fancy nickle frame 
with ball clasp. Black leather strap handle. Size 6x
8 inches. Regplar $2.00. Sale price.....................$1.69 ,

—Main Floor. I

MEASLES IN ST. CATHARINES.
bombing

class of the 215th to St. Catharines 
delayed from Sunday- until to- 

aceount of an outbreak of

» iVMclntyre-XV ilfofig 
A very pretty wedding took place 

this morning at St. Mary’s Church, 
when Rev. Father Padden united in 
marriage Angus McIntyre and Maisie 
Wilfong. The bride was attended by 
Miss Mary McIntyre, and the groom 
by Sergt. J. V. McIntyre,
215th Battalion.

The departure of the 39cvwas 
day on
mpasles in. the ranks of the 21 otn 
battalion stationed in that city. ap-

of theBUILDING PERMIT.
\ permit was issued at the office 

o£ the city engineer this morning to 
Mrs. J. S. Johnson for the erection 
of a frame kitchen at 145 Eagle Ave, 
to cost $75.

TO SEE SHOW.
During the showing of "The Fall 

of a Nation" at the Brant, the last 
post at the Armouries will be post
poned until eleven o’clock in order 
that the men may take advantage of 
the opportunity of witnessing the 
pictures. The 215th band will par
ticipate in each performance and an 

i*»/ exhibition in physical drill will also 
I be given by members of the battalion.

1» MONTHS AT FRONT
The Courier was to-day in receipt 

of a post card from Pte. Ralph 
Whitehead, of the 4th Battalion, 
formerly of A Squadron 25th Brant 
Dragoons. After having spent 19 
months with his battalion at the 
front, he has been wounded, but is 
now convalescent ohee more in the 
Canadian convalescent hospital, 
Woodeote Park, Epsom. England.

\ 79c■

Successful —Main Floor
Obituary $1.25.

Talent Tea PLEASE NOTE 
Children wishing to 

play in Play Room must 
be brought there by par
ents or some other adult. 
Children so upaccompan- 
iel, cannot be allowed to 
remain.

GEO. LICKERS.
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Mr. George Lickers, an old resident of 
Martin’s Corners, aged sixty-eight 
years. The funeral took place tb-day 
from his late residence to the Advent 
Buryingyground.

A
A very successful Talent Tea was 

held by the King George School Lea
gue at-the school on Saturday after
noon from 3 to 6 o’clock. A large 
attendance consisting of representa
tives of the district, friends from 
other parts of the city and visitors 
from other leagues patronized the 
event and seemed to enjoy a good 
time. y

The usual tea-room and sale- 
booths of candy, home-made baking 
o-H fancy articles were conducted. 
Three concerts were given by the 
pupils of the school and éach concert 
repeated once. The Assembly Hall 
was beautifully decorated and the 
tea-room and sale-booths artfully 
placed and arranged to suit the oc
casion. Concerts, running concur
rently, were put on in the two class
rooms adjoining the main entrance, 
each .programme consisting of ten 
numbers.

The concerts were well attended 
and much enjoyed from first to last. 
The selling was brisk, every booth 
having its well stocked tables clear
ed by 5 o’clock. The President, Mrs. 
Dodds, superintended the sale with 
the following ladies in charge: Tea
room, Mesdames Sovereign, Carter 
and Robins; fancy booth. Mesdames 
Lane, Robinson, Symons and Hussey; 
home-made baking, Mesdames Hen
derson, Hurlburt, Edgar, Dowling 
and Whittaker; candy, Mesdames 
Anderson, Smith, Lyle and Stuart; 
Cashier, Mrs. Edwards.

The many splendid donations for 
the sale tables showed great interest 
and liberality on the part of the con
tributors and the League feels great
ly indebted to these and also to all 
who attended and helped to make the 

' undertaking a success.
The splendid sum 

dollars was realized.

■Tv

James Lowes.
The death took place on Sunday 

morning of Mr. James Lowes at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ell Sy- 
monds. Mr. Lowes was a life-long 
resident of Brantford. He was the 
youngest son of the late Henry Lowes 
t)f Johnston Settlement and was 
born in 1847. He formerly resided 
at 50 Duke street, but since the death 
of his only son, who was killed In 
action in Belgium a year ago, he has 
lived with his daughter, Mrs. Sy- 
monds, who is the only stfrviving 
member of his family, two sisters 
survive, Mrs. Thos. Mordue of Pleas
ant Ridge and Mrs. Geo. Nicholls of 
British Columbia. The funeral will, 

Tuesday afternodn to Mt.

Popular Fiction by Well Known 
Authors—Well Bound With 

Artistic Covers, Good Illustrations 
and Clear Printing at /

ser- Bamboo
Basketry

MAKES A PLEASING 
GIFT 35cJapanese Bamboo Work 

Baskets, with loose silk 
linings, finished with cord 
and tassels. These made 
in, many different shapes. 
Price

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A special sitting of the county 

court was held this morning, the case 
under consideration being that of 
Clement vs. Harley. The plaintiff 

suing for the possession of one 
hundred and eighty bushels of wheat 
which had been grown on a 
which had later been sold, but claim
ed that the grain was not involved 
in th° transaction. S. G. McKay. K.C. 
of McKay and Mahon. Woodstock.

and Harley and

The Lost Heiress 
The Homestead 

the Hillside 
India.
A Sweet Girl Gradu-

be held on 
Hope cemetery. on

Laid at Rest 89cwas
ate.Japanese Work Basket 

with Dresden silk lining, 
silk draw string. Spe
cial ....
Burnt Bamboo Baskets 
for fruit, sandwiches or 
cake .. .. .. 50c to $1.25 

Small Bamboo Sand
wich Baskets, in round, 
oval and diamond shapes

farm CHAS. DOCKSTÀTER.
The funeral took place on Saturday 

of the late Charles Dockstater of 
Martin’s Corners to the Grand River 
church where interment took place. 
The services at the house and grave 

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Webb.

N Their Little Mother 
Changed Brides 
Allworth Abey

T. L. Meade Books, for Girls .. ..
Henty Books for Boys..................
Alger Books, for Boys

......$1.1?merly made by one 
working class .pases to anot.h” ®.e®" 

From the national viewpoint 
there is no advantage.

Has the working class a sufticient- 
lv large available margin of savings 
o be of any substantial national 

value? It must be remembered that 
this class is the one which produces 
all the manufactured wealth of the 
country. Any ‘‘saving which impels industrial efficiency is economic 
waste The working man mu„t. 
therefore, have nutritious food- rea
sonably good shelter and clothing, 
and also opportunities for rational 
mental exhilaration. If these neces- 
saries are provided, the available 
margin is very small. In support of 

contention I will quote tnforma- 
supplied by the last federal cen 
of productions. In 1910 I find 

471,126 working people Produced
wealth, at manufactured prWes,
the value of ri,247,583,60». ait 
thev received for it in wages was 
», n7 228 701, or not one-sixth of the 
total’ The cost of materials it M 
true waJ$601,509,018, but themuch 
greater part of this «« "*£**$ 
labour values in mi ear^^ ^

Cana-

..........35cfor the plaintiff,
Sweet, for the defendant were the 
respective counsel.

t.ion. 25cwere
25c

American Ship 
Ashore on Sands

L-
BOOKS FOR LITTLE TOTS 

Children’s Rag Books
colored pictures and 
rhymes

Kindergarten Limerick, 
book with colored pic- | 
tures all through. The 
price .

Phlmer’s Cox’s Fairy 
Book

Old Mother Hubbard
a beautifully bound 
Book,- colored pictures, 
leaves and rhymes, 75c

—Main Floor

19catA Japanese Bamboo Fruit 
Baskets, fancy handles, 
assorted shapes, ..

By Courier jueased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 20.—J(By wireless to 

the Associated Press.) —The Arneri- 
Steamer Siberia, according to 

wireless reports received here is 
stranded on the East Goodwin Sands 
near Dover, and is asking for help. 
The officers of Siberia say it is im
possible to launch boats owing to the 
heavy seas.

The vessel reported in the fore
going despatch from Bedlin as be
ing ashore on Goodwin Sands is un
doubtedly the Steamer Siberia, of 
3,347 tons gross. The Siberia was 
formerly owned by the Atlantic Frui 
Company, but in the spring of this 
year, according to advices received 
in New York, was sold to the Wit-
tarVinpgr Company*
t EES gltieria fiailed from Sydney, 
C.fcT November 7th, bound for Cher
bourg, with a cargo of Wheat and 
flour. She carried a crew of o0 per
sons. said to be an Americans. The 
Siberia was originally the German 
steamer Hertha, being built in 1*94 
and owned by the Hamburg-Ameri-

The steamship Siberia of 11,204 
tons gross. Which was operated for 

under the American

25c 60coi over sixyV . .75c 
$1J5

Japanese Bamboo Fern 
50c to $2.00 

Bamboo Jardineres at 
from . . . .$1.50 to $2J50 

—Main Floor.

Stories 
from Fairyland ... 10c 
Animal Mother Goose 
Painting and Drawing 
Book with rhymes, in
cluding 6 colored cray
ons. Price .. . .Me

Childrenfs
;can to 59ce? Frame 

Fitting
PotsWith the 

City Police :
:► this

tlon
@ is so essential to the 9 
@ efficiency, appearance q 
^ and comfort of your

sus
r » **»♦*-*

Another step in the rigid enforce
ment of the Temperance Act was tak
en j>y Magistrate Livingston this 
morning wnen he Imposed the heavy 
fine of $200 on William Smith, for 
having liquor on his premises for il
legal purposes, 
day night the store occupied by Smith 

raided by the police who found

of

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedglasses that we em- 
® ploy only skilled men, ™ 
® trained to fit frames S 
@ accurately after se- £ 
^ lecting the frame best q 

suited to your needs.

A week ago Satur-
m

productive function, even of raw ma-

h ed that labour’s share of 
for raw ma- 

exceed the ratio 
articles. It will

enormous

Such labor is consequently Oi- ada must wake up noon to the feist it ^yA NT ED—An assistant paymaster 
useful !^ urgent timn- is at war, and do as other nations and timekeeper for manufaclur-

have done, place the nation’s econ- mg plant. State age, experience and 
omic affairs on a war basis; other- references. Apply Box 16 Courier, 
wise, when too late, Canada will m-40
find its lack of foresight has left it 
with a legpcy of debt which will, af
ter the war, seriously restrain her 
development, and reduce the material 
ddmfort enjoyed By her people.

GEORGE KeERE.

thewas 
the booze.

Palo Bonella, Angela Froga and 
George jComelarie appeared to answer 
for two charges each, involving a 
breach of the game law. The for- 
eigners were caught shootitig on the 
Lord’s Day, and this is contrary to 
the law. They were fined $5 and 
costs on one count while they were 
allowed to go on the other.

An old case of theft and, conver
sion against John Henry and Eliz. 
Loft was again laid over, pending 
the decision of the Indian depart
ment, at Ottawa, as regards a will In

dian labour ever»
verted into
nets of employment. In Canada not 
on6 cent of the individual incomes 
of the well-to-do has been appropri
ated for national purposes. The ne
cessity not having arisen, people of 
this class have not reduced their 
luxurious expenditure one iota. In 
illustration: of thfs fact I might point 
ont that, for the current year, in On
tario alone fifteen thousand new 
automobile licenses, equal to one- 
half of the total of all previous years 
during the lifetime of a car, have 
been issued. This probably repre
sents the equivalent Of the annual 
purchasing power of thirty’ thous
and working men or, including their 
families, one hundred and fifty 
thouéand people.

While I suggest the available mar
gin of economy held by the working 
class is negligible compared with < 
that Of the much smaller class en- — 
joying unearned revenues, I do not. 
of course, assert the working man 
need not be thrifty. I strongly re- L 
commend it. Every dollar of pur
chasing power Be conserves now will 
be a dollar badly needed during the 
readjustment period •'after the war.
In addition, such conservation is of 
assistance at the present time in 
stemming the rise of prices, and 
maintaining the purchasing power of 
the dollar. People fcf high purchas
ing power can greatly assist In ad
justing demand to the diminished 
supply if they will eliminate waste 
and unnecessary purchases. Before 
the war the late Dr. C. C. James, the 
well-known agricultural authority, 
declared more food was wasted in 
Toronto than'Would feed a German 
city of the same size, and no doubt

tion w 
ly be assum

price paid 
will nottCitas. A. Jarvis tne •

for manufactured
T” at The point of production, 

spread, at tne p creates and
between what Uooo not
«hat labor enjoy • chain pro- 
take into accou thereto before
manufactured

EHEW=£
^COtiUeestethe d£^£m

*1,0 fi cures -shows there is a much 
available margin at present 

large profiteer than goesSSlSksSEf
TuTreSg Tb?prTlctir caplriri 

°F ImArim. such huge unearned rev-

is needed for the maintenance of As 
wealth productive power The wea

“* * “MTt‘™.?.g’a.r

COMING EVENTSfifteen years 
flag, was sold by the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company of New York, 
early this year, to a Japanese steam
ship Company, for service between 
San Francisco and the Far East. This 
vessel is now on a voyage to Japan
ese and Chinese ports.

® 52 MARKET ST. •
SPECIAL PÜfAYER 3ERVICB FOR 

WOMEN—Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., Park 
Baptist parlor, soldiers friends es
pecially- invited.

«NnufMtnrlai Optiels*
Just North of DelhouHle Street 
Both phones for sppolntmeate 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Even In ye

Brantford. November 18th, 1916,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Y*7ANTED— Night fireman, steady 
r ’ Work alf winter. The Ham & Ndtt 

Çlÿl-fffr ^ ________

XTfANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 
’ v 264 Nelson, between 7 and 8 p.m.

.CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Thos Carey of Oakland, wishes 

friends for their

LAURUKR’S BIRTHDAY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 75th birthday 
and the opposition leader is in receipt 
of numerous messages of congratula
tion. He is in good health and is

in-3820.—This is
to thank hip many 
kindness; shown to him in his recent 

f-38 sad bereavement.NEILL SHOE COMPANY
observing the day quietly..4,

I

Those New “Bran 
Foods”—a new one is bom 
every week—a recognition 
of the need of food laxatives 
instead of drug laxatives. 
The problem of presenting 
bran to the human stomach 
in combination with a nutri
tious, easily digested food was 
solved twenty years ago by 
the invention of Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, the food 
that supplies all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form, combined 
with bran, which is Nàture’s 
laxative. A body-building* 
strength-giving food. Serve 
with milk or cresfin or sliced 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits.

FOR SALEIS®
M mp Iw

it House on Brant AvenueFor Tired, Aching Feet

Silt.” F>«r. »• «H, .«««to
British industries in the future by 
paying out of current national 
ues much of the war expenditure; 
thereby relieving future productions 

considerable part of the war 
would otherwise be 

It also relieves the

This is a very fine residential pro
perty, well located, in splendid 
condition, large lot with entrance 
to the rear from William Street. 
For terms, apply to

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

this

Tori 
city
the same remark will relatively ap
ply to all our urban, communities, 
tit times Tike these the possession of 
purchasing power confers no ethical 
right unnecessarily to use it, for 
the reason that it injures one's 
neighbors; thé consequent advance 
in prices reducing the ability of peo
ple of limited and fixed means to 
satisfy their reasonable require
ments.

Some authorities say this war will 
last two or three years longer.. Can-

.
reVén-

The Brantford M to, ltd.of a
debt which 
charged thereon, 
labor market now when labor is very 
scarce, because a vèry small propor
tion of the incomes of the wealthy 
it exchanged for necessaries. The 
greater part of it provides emptoy- 
roent in the manufacture of luxuries, 
and the hiring of purely personal o- 
aervlle labor ot ntt social value what-

<N

Neill Shoe Co. 38-40 Market St, Brantford
r

$158 Colborne Street
Made in Canada

IV* Ù'i -

BROADCLOTH
\ry Scarce Goods
rwilled French Broadcloth. Spe- 
I................. $2.50, $2.25 and $1.95

-iped Flannelette 
is $1.00 Each
11 size Flannelette Gowns, for men, 
lue $1.50. Our special price, a 

..................... $1.00

Satins $2.00 Value 
1.50 Yard

Katin, in Black and full range of 
Finish and heavy weight. $2.00 value 

.............................................. 81.50
ise Satins, one of the very new fa- 
s wear ; white creams, Saxe, Sky, 
id Black.
•ice, yard..........................
lins, full range of colors.

To-day’s value $2.25 per
......... $1.50

Special. 
. $1.25 

Regular 
.... 75c

ed Striped Habutai Silks.
jecial price...........................
iretiy for blouse waists, etc.

a
:<$

VVa.

d Black Cash mere 
e 50c Pair

worth seeing. Boys’ 2-1 Ribbed All 
9, 9 1-2 and 10; to-day’s value is 

special price, pair........................ 50c

1 I

z - ' -r à êAèl

*.,«*-*

Visit Our Candy Dept. E-B-Cr™g”&c<l-
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INEWS OF NOOlffi men wanted»
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BUT MANY RETURNED SOLDIERS 
WILL PREFER THE CITIES.

j

Gunners and DriversArmy Horses Purchased 
There—Heavy Mail For 

133rd.

■A*:L_j

1“Me for the White Light" is the 
Reply of One Wounded Canadian 
When Asked Whether He Would 
Go on a Farm—Determined Ef 
fort is Being Made to Attract 
Soldiers to Agricultural Pursuits 
as Soon as the War is Over.

thFor The 69th Battery, C.F.A., C.EF.3 5

id The 69th is in Barracks at Exhibition Camp, To- * 
ronto, tot the winter, and is fully equipped with * 

* * horses and guns. Sergt. Prouse will be at 262 VAR- 
\\ | UNG STREET for the week, and will be glad to h; 
'\ $ meet men ready for this Branch of the 8erv^ce\ ....

<4 !

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nev. 20.—Wm. Hunter, 

of Toronto, picked up about half a 
dozen army horses here on Satur
day. The offering was below stand, 
ard in quality, many owners failing 
to realize that only dependable 
steeds are sent to the front, 
the lives of men depend on 
quality and staying powers,

At a council meeting held on Fri
day night, plans for the patching up 
of the Skewkee bridge and the 
building of a footway across to the 
L. E. & N., and the providing of 
light for the same, were discussed, 
and a few inches of advance in the 
matter was made.

Prof, and Mrs. W. H.
in Toronto last week visiting

; 1 l•: i
':

!9rrfL
E for the white light!” 

That is the answer a 
Canadian soldier gave 
r e t u r ning wounded 

from his Empire’s war. They asked 
him whether be would prefer em
ployment in a town or on a farm. 
The white light of the town for 
him! And that is the answer of most 
of his comrades who came back in
valided from the front.

That is natural, it may be said;

Mu J ~ ->where 6^17:-', r

i
their

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
V

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Men’s Overcoats

:
BRITAIN’S MODERN “SHIPS OF THE DESERT."

fleet of armoured motor cars in the desert in Asia Minor being groomed 
vehicle has been found very effective against the Turks.

t

The photograph shows a 
before going into action. This type of

Jackson

EVEN CROSS. SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE ■■ 

SVRUP OF FIGS

were
their son, F. A. Jackson, now down 
with a severe attack of appendicitis. 
The young man was a member of 
the 1st overseas contingent.

Professor Jackson has also been 
advised that all efforts to locate his 
son-in-law, missing since Oct. 8th, 
have been fruitless

Mrs. J. H. McKnight leaves this 
afternoon for Ottawa to join her 
husband at the capital for the win- 

Mr. McKnight has spent the 
summer in survey work on the pra-

New Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties ShirU for 
Men and Boys. Map’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, *2.25, $2.- 
75 and $3.50. Come buy early. The assortment is better and 
prices lower thag they will be later on.

for these men are more or less in
capacitated for hard work. It is likely 
enough, however, that even the able- 
bodied will make the same choice 
when they first come back, in spite 
of all we hear about townsmen in the 
trenches having acquired a taste for 
the outdoor life.

Nevertheless, a determined at
tempt is being made all over the 
British Empire—in Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
and even in the United Kingdom her
self—to make such arrangements 

Heavy Mail that a large proportion of the aol-
The out-bound mail traffic in- die?B gt,an settle in the country and 

creased toward the week-end, and not jn the towns, 
reached a maximum on Saturday The New York Times, referring to 
afternoon. Parcels for men in the y,jB question, says:
133rd were accountable for the in- some months ago the Dominion 
crease. Most of the boys were re- Government appointed an Economic 
membered. The I.O.D.E. sent $100 an(j Development Commission to 
through field comforts, for a Xmas ma)te pians for settling soldiers on 
box for the boys. the land. True, the commission’s

Children Neglected object is far wider than that. It
When William H. Proper enlisted neen driven home to the Cans.- 

for service in the 133rd Batt., the dian mjn(j that far too little progress 
stepmother went to live with her haB made in settling the- vast
father, Mr. Ed. Underhill, of Wal- eXpanae of/fertile land In the West, 
singham, and their three children not to Bpeak Qf the large area still 
were placed with Jno. Proper, an uncuittvated in the East. It Is real- 
uncle of the soldier. Officer D. E. lzed ttlat the growth of population 
McIntosh, of the unildren’s Aiu So- and production has been far too 
clety, was informed that the chil- aiow; and the commission’s main ob- 
dren were not getting to school, and ject lg to jncrease the attractions, 
took the guardian to task on Sat.ur- chiefly t>y increasing the profits, of 
day at Silver Hill before Squires industry. If country life can
Abel and Jeffries. The magistrate ^ made, as the intention is, both 
passed the children over to the care more remunerative and more social- 
of the society, and Proper will be agreeable, it will have a much bet- 
followed up regarding the schooling tor glance of competing with the 
of his own children. Joseph Codling »wi1ite light” of the city streets, and 
was fined $5 and costs, amounting Midlers as well as civilians will come 
to $15 in all, before the same court the Bpejj jn growing numbers,
for a breach of the truancy act, in After other wars, such as the 
that his 8 and 11-year-old children j,aif_t,reed and Indian rising of 

not sent regularly to school. 18g5i and the South African cam
paign of 1900, Canadian soldiers 
were rewarded by gifts of public 
land. The idea was that they would 
settle on it, but no means were 
taken to see that they did so, and, 
as a matter of fact, they did not, to 
any great extent. Most of them 
turned their rights into cash, and the 
only people who got any appreciable 
benefit were the land speculators 
wto bought these rights.

The ol*-tnistake of throwing gifts 
of land at soldiers, and then leaving 
them to do anything or nothing with 
it, will not be repeated, 
mistake of inviting outsiders to come 
in and take public land, without re
gard to their capacity and resources 
for its proper development, will not 
be continued.

With all this in mind, it is not sur
prising to hear of projects for set
tling returned soldiers in little 
colonies of their own and possibly 
under leaders of their own choosing. 
K»fh man would have his own farm, 
or market garden. At the heart of 
the colony would be a village, with 

blacksmith’s
shop, school, church, library, sports 
ground, and such other institutions 
and Industries as would naturally 
develop.

Under one plan, any man lacking 
the necessity knowledge to start 
farming at once could get it by work
ing for his better qualified comrades, 
or by living and working a While at 
a central instruction farm. In de
fault of such an institution-, there 
would at any rate be an agricultural 
adviser appointed by the Government 
to assist the new settlers in their op
erations.

Under an alternative plan the 
farming of thp whole colony would 
be carried on at first by an agricul
tural representative of the Govern- 

intending colonists 
would work under his instruction, 
receiving full value in wages. At 
the end of a year every man who had 
proved his fitness would receive his 
share of the colony land, 160 acres, 
and a loan of, say, $1,500, for ma
chinery and other equipment, at low 
interest. After a further period the 
soldier-settler would get a clear title 
to his land, as a homesteader does

COMING EVENTS
POULTRY SHOW on Dalhousie St 

Open every afternoon and evening.
CHOSEN

Drama
ORDERCANADIAN

FRIENDS—All members of Coun- 
al No. 408 are requested to meet 
in the Lodge Room on Tuesday, 
Nov. 21st, at 8 p.m. Very 1m- 
portant.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.THE GRAND
A complex plot, woven about the 

painting The Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple 
Buildings, Two Doors East of G.P.O.“Septembercelebrated 

Morn,” a large and capable cast,- an 
abundance of catchy airs and dances 
and a number of new and original 
feature effects, all served jointly to

ter.
“EXPERIENCES UNDER FIRE”— 

By Capt. C. E. Jeakins, in St. An
drew’s church, Thursday, November 

Silver collection for

Dftn’t scold your fretful peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour

iries.
this

23rd, 8 p.m. 
soldiers Xmas cheer. win the applause of the large audi- 

which at the Grand Opera
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, has 
stomach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the foul waste, the sour bile and 
fermenting food passes out of 
bowels and you have a well and play
ful child again. Children love this 
harmless "fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, be

lt never fails to make their lit-

Died ences,
House on Saturday afternoon and ev
ening witnessed the performance of 
the musical comedy success “Septem
ber Morn,” which has always bean 
most deservedly popular in the city, 
but which received more acclamation 
than ever in its production of

While the plot of the piece

SundayLOWES—In Brantford, on
morning, Nov. 19th, 1916, James 
J. Lowe?, aged 69 years. The fun
eral will take place from the rest- 

Mrs. Eli

“California

dence of his daughter,
Symonds, 76 Chatham street, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

the
this

season.
is stronger and qiore coherent than 
that of the majority of its kind, the 
strongest points in the production , 
are indubitably the singing and danc
ing. Tfce company boasts of a male 
sextette of the highest ability, while 
the dancing of the chorus and of 
Miss Ruth Wilkins, as Argentina, the 
tango dancer and the original “Sep^ 
tember Morn” is excellent. A return 
engagement of the production has 
been arranged by Manager Whittaker 
for this week.

cause
tie “insides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. . Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” 
has directions for babies and chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle, 
there are counterfeits sold here, so 
surely look and see that yours is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

which

Remember

jNOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRHT. J. Agar prosecuted in both cases.

A Double Foundation
The special committee of the 

county council, in charge of the 
County Industrial Home, met dur
ing the week, and let the construc
tion of an ice house for the institu
tion to Mr. R: B. Gunton of Simcoe, 
without calling for tenders, 
building is to be of balloon construe, 
tion, on a cement foundation, and 
will be built on a percentage basis.

Mr. W. P. Price had a host of 
friends over Sunday. He generally 
has plenty of well wishers, but every 
hat was raised when it became 
known on Friday that W. P. 
the recipient of a very fine yearling 
buck, sent down from Latchford by 
Dr. Howie. The doctor forwarded a 
list of friends to be remembered, 
and the venison 
among these to-day.

Apply Cream in Nostrils) To 
Open Up Air Passages.Social and Personal

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist noiv. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head ; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving, you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm j? just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking, j It’s 
just gplendM.

The Oeorler Is always pleased te 
see Items et personal Interest. PhoneThe
S16.

----<§>----
The entertainment committee of. . 

the semi-Centenial Celebration Asso
ciation meets this evening in the 
public library.

And the

was

willMrs. Chas. Paterson-Smyth, 
receive for the first time in her new 
home, 18 Fleet St., on Wednesday 
and Thursday.will be divided

eMr. William Inglis of the Toronto 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, was 
a week-end visitor at the parental 
home on Chàtham street.

Mr. Cyril Schelly was In the city 
over the week-end.

—■$>—
Lt. J. A. Pearce left on Saturday 

to spend a few days with his brother 
Gordon V. Pearce, of Port Arthur.

Mr. W. L. Hughes is avbusiness 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

ÆHigh School
WOMEN’S INSTITUTEClub Meets

co-operative store.
A re-organization meeting of the 

High School Club was held in the 
Y.M.C.A. on Friday when the officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. In 
forme; years the suppers have been 
provided exclusively by the ladies 
auxiliary of the institution, but as 
this has been somewhat of a burden, 
although discharged uncomplaining
ly it was thought best that the work 
should be divided to some extent. As 
a result, the Ladies Auxiliary and 
the girls of the collegiate will be in 
charge of the suppers on alternate 
nights while a committee of the mem
bers was appointed to secure provis
ions. It was also decided to raise the 

of the meal to fifteen cents. 
The officers elected were as fol

lows’ Hon. Pres., Mr. A. W. Burt; 
President, Harry Waddington; Vice- 
President, Robb Deagle; Secretary, T.

The club will be divided Into two
sections, which will be captained by
yurt Kelly and Hume Ryérson. The 
Art tveiiJ' - be connected
Hfien "o^anted"' ^mentors

R<efljfwrGoredonrlndSMm Run

nings an J

Alford and Park Road Women’s 
successful >

Institute held a very 
meeting on Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Mordue.

The business part of the meeting 
called off as the day was spent

v y

O j
àwas

in sewing.
Four Quilts were completed and 
box of clothing is being prepared 

sufferers. Ifor the Northern Fire 
Any one wishing to contribute to 
this box may do so as the box will 
not be packed for some F me.

It was decided to pack the Christ- 
box for the Overseas Soldiers 

next Thursday afternoon at 
J. Gillen’s home. All donations are 
asked to be handed in on that day.

Miss Gladys Hurley of St. George, 
ladies during the day

One of the firsts of the parties who 
hunt deer in theleft this city to 

north have returned, bringing with 
them the full amount allowed by the 
law, one carcass each. The local men 
who took in the trip were Messrs. 
Fred Frank, W. C. Boddy, Capt. Geo. 
Cockshutt and Gordon 
while Messrs. Col. W. C. Brooks and 
Capt. Martin, of the C.M.R., Major 
Dell, of the 176th Battalion, T. H. 
Wells, of Australia, and Richard and 
John Nolan, of the Huntsville dis- 

also members of the

in MILLINERClearing Sale Bargains
Entire Stock Offered at 2

mas
Mrs.

G. Duncan,

Sacrifice Prices!
$3.00 to $5.00 Hats reduced to................$1J98
Ready-to-Wear Sailors, all colors . . .$1.50
................25c to $1.00

price
Thement.

favored the 
With many beautiful selections on 
the Piano.

The meeting closed feeling very 
and Miss Mordue

$8.00 to $10.00 Hats reduced to .... . .$6.00
$5.00 to $8.00 Hats reduced to................$3.98

Children’s Hats fromTruss. trict, were 
group.

grateful to Mrs. 
for their kindness. The Enterprise Millinery Parlors

Phone 1481mm 77 Colborne Street
now.

Where the Federal Government 
still owns the public land—that Is, 
in the three prairie Provinces, Al
berta and Saskatchewan and Mani
toba—it will naturally organize 
these colonies itself. Elsewhere, the 
Provincial Governments may be : 
pec ted to do It.

For the financial advantage of 
Canadian farming several main 
schemes are being considered. Plans 
have been formed for supplying the 
farmer—not the soldier-settler alone 
—with cheap capital ; for a wide and 
deep propagation among farmers of 
the results of agricultural Investiga
tion and experiment; for the develop
ment of co-operation and other 
means of reducing the enormous dis
crepancy between producer's price 
•uid consumer's price ; for reducing 
no£ ofily the cost of distribution, but 
the cost of production.

i* Â&'îÉàF** F*“ Tv _ «.keep the kid oies well : "!
s. URITY FLOUR is much whiter | 

than milk
Milled to perfection and smooth

er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat
Purity bread is an epicure’s treat.
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie 1

/
Rubbers and Overshoes 

For Their Little Feet and 
at the Same Time Save 
the Expensive Shoes 

From Injury by 
Water, Ice and 

" Snow

ggiSiSgBuy

P «
■■■■

>
:

m Wm .•vsï

Bcj
»

FJa
T SSThe woman wlK> has several UttU

tots to P,rh°evld® .^uncement that, 
welcome the annov British
through the ®"°7!jce°îof rubber has 
Government, the price n rubber
been reduced so tha ‘ 
shoes that keep the little «me 
dry have not advanced an

footwear has. » to keep 
opportunity for th same
'the kiddies dry-ea^n^nvt Utile shoes, 
time, save the exP® . , d price^ that have almost £°“blrubbere this 

^Mothers should “W children’s Ift not only to keep the ®““aralng 
feet, dry, but to keep ®m rotting 
and! the snow water t f shoes.
the lexpensive 1®****®*, wm appre-economical woman will aPPera

this and at tne same .Arvice to 
e a patriotic every timeritish Governm«^very „

1 §1!
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to*mQueen’s Hospital Moves.
According to a letter received from 

Lieut.-Colonel Frederick Ethering- 
ton Queen’s Hospital is to be moved 
from Treport to Etaples just as soon 
as the weather is unfavorable for 
work in tents. Since going to France 
the hospital has treated more than 
4,000 patients.

*
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other
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will 
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«he b\uys a

Recruiting throughout New Bruns- 
a wick is showing a marked improve

ment.

NO. THIS ISN’T A MASQUERADE, BUT MERELY A GROUP OF 
CANADIAN MACHINE GUNNERS WAITING FOR GAS ATTACK
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Discontent Grows in 
land Over Recent Geij 

Raid on Channel
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 20.—There hi 
growing criticism of the ad I 
lately owing to the recent J 
raid and increase of submarina 
tlons. The Post, Mail and StJ 

mented pointedly on this sun 
week and The Daily Telegral 
morning in a long editorial sa 
the Admiralty is strangely ul 
ed by changes due to the war.I 
that the nation’s faith in A 
Jellicoe’s fleet is undimlnish] 
that the hostilities have broul 
foreseen developments, notai 
submarines, mines and aeron 
all of which departments are] 
ed by Germans in the prime I

"It is not surprising," sal 
paper, “If the officers form! 
Admiralty board, reared in I 
different school, should be sol 
impervious to new ideas in the 
of naval revolution. It is perl 
evitable that the nation shoul 
der whether the admiralty wo 
gain were fresh blood introdud 
Its deliberations.

“Above all things, the natioj 
a board of admiralty open I 
methods. Would it not be welu 
men fresh from the sea, expe 
In the phase of warfare now 
pursued by the enemy, were 
more commanding voice in ou 
affairs?”

INDEPENDENCE
ii

Is To Be Declared By ï 
His Second Son Becoi 

Ruler.
4>-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 20.—Germany il 

to follow up her declaration ofl 
v independence with a slmild 

nouncement regarding Lithuai 
cording to despatches from 9 
land to the morning newspapd 
despatches say that the new 
will probably receive Princ 
Friedrich, second son of the 
or, as its sovereign and will 
state of the German Empire 
similar status to that of Ba1 
Saxony. As in the case of 
the despatches add, the first 
the creation of the new state 
the formation of a Lithuania! 
to fight; under Field Marshl 
Hindenburg. It is estimated 
Lithuania could raise 150,0(8

The nèw water main of St. 
to cost $30,000.
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Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEECHAMS PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable 
origin— harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helens. Lancashire. Bnglsnd. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes. 25 cents.

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and-Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23
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PURITY FLOUR
Better Bread0rEMore

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value !
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled box
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

Edits Shine Parlor Hatch

WEIGHER rents satis- 
1TTL tied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St"Phone 301

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-316 Colborne St 
Phone 459 Residence 443
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BIG GAME IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 1Old Country
Soccer Results

i *
i:

i

London, Nov. 18.—(Canadian A. P.) 
—The record scoring of the football 
season was reported to-day from the 
Lancashire Section of the English 
League when Burslem Port Vale beat 
Blackpool by 11 to nil. In a Midland 
game Bradford overwhelmed Grimsby 
Town by 9 to niL

r TLdfeffa-ULa
X uV,

Discontent Grows in Eng
land Over Recent German 

Raid on Channel.

'.&/£ w)m. j “FOLLOW YOUR NOSE”
S3 all set sail for the Land ot\ White-Locks, the water-elf, sum- they 

moned his companions to a meeting the Rainbow. wonderful balloon,
*ie m‘oM ’,ier” „,ws L’Tarrs'îL11,.^

they all lived. tlght Rain or sun the travellers were
safe. This time they didn’t quarrel.

They lost their way instead, got 
lost in a cloud-bank and didn't know 
what on earth to_do. And while 
they were all chattering about it 
along came the very lightning dart 
that had brought down the cloud- 
letter from Dip-and-Dart. But a 
sorry looking lightning dart he was 
now. He’d struck a tree and all his 
flash and flicker was gone. He look
ed like an old zig-zaggy bayonet ot 
metal that needed polishing. He wgs 
on his way back to get polished and 
he was cross as two sticks.

“Which way to the Land of the 
Rainbow?” bellowed White-locks 
from the spider balloon.

“Oh, follow your nose!” 
the lighfning dart crossly, 
White-locks and all the elves and 
spiders stared at each Other in am
azement. It was the strangest direc
tion to anywhere they’d ever heard. 
But they tried to obey. Ah, me! 
there was a hub-bub in that bal
loon in no time, for the spiders didn’t 
have enough nose to bother with 
and the elves’ noses alL pointed' 
different ways.

The nose
pointed upward and he sailed the 
balloon that way. Drip-and-drop’a 

twisted a little to the east

...The winning of to-day's game from 
Kilmarnock puts Airdrieonians in sec-

London, Nov. 20.—,There has been ond place in the Scottish League, as 
growing criticism of the admiralty Celtic were only able to make a draw 
lately owing to the recent channel of their match with Patrick Thistle, 
raid and increase of submarine opera- The hold of Greenock Morton on the 
lions. The Post, Mail and Star com- leadership is only a slender one, a 

mented pointedly on this subject last single point. The day’s scores were: 
week and The Daily Telegraph this 
morning in a long editorial says that 
the Admiralty is strangely unaffect
ed by changes due to the war. It adds 
that the nation’s faith in Admiral 
Jellicoe's fleet is undiminished, but 
that the hostilities have brought un
foreseen developments, notably in 
submarines, mines and aeronautics, 
all of which departments are operat
ed by Germans in the prime of life.

“It is not surprising,” says the 
paper, "if the officers forming the 
Admiralty board, reared in a very 
different school, should be somewhat 
impervious to new ideas in these days 
of naval revolution. It is perhaps In
evitable that the nation should won
der whether the admiralty would not 
gain were fresh blood introduced into 
its deliberations.

“Above all things, the nation needs 
a board of admiralty open to new 
methods. Would it not be well if sea
men fresh from the sea, experienced 
in the phase of warfare now being 
pursued by the enemy, were give a 
more commanding voice in our naval 
affairs?”

By Courier Leased Wire.
“It is true,” he said, “that we 

have all quarrelled badly with the 
water-spiders, 
the water-spiders and 
started for the Land of the Rain
bow in a balloon the spiders wove 
ot s'lk, tilings came to such a pitch

It is true that when 
the elves

ltnÊ^mnr 'Tifti ■■ -*
is/'jS«fear Eyw§p:Lancashire Section.

Burnley 2, Everton 2.
Burslem Port Vale 11, Blackpool 0. 
Bury 0, Stoke 3.
Liverpool 3, Blackburn Rovers 1. 
Manchester United 2,

City 1.
Oldham Athletic 2, . Bolton Wander

ers 1.
Preston North End 1, Rochdale 2. 
Stockport County

that the water-spiders overpowered 
us and put us in chains of spider 
silk. It’s true the balloon tipped and 
spilled us back in to the lily-pond 
and we mercifully broke our chains 
in the fall, but the problem’s still 
with us. How .are we going to sail 
to the Land of the Rainbow?"

Nobody knew. White-locks wag
ged his head.

“The thing to do, I say,” he ad
ded, “is to patch up the quarrel 
with the .water-spiders, get them to 
weave another of their under-water 
nest balloons, and then we’ll get in 
and try not to quarrel. We’ll sail 
instead with our magic to the Land 
of the Rainbow. Dip-and-Dart has 
gone up there ahead of us and the 
cloud letter that dropped from the 
lightning dart said he - was pretty 
lonesome and could’nt leave—”

“Wait!” cried the ,elves. “Here 
come the water-spiders now.”

Sure enough, there they came in 
a body, darting over the water, and 
they were sorry, too. They agreed 
to build another nest balloon of 
spider-eilk down at the bottom of 
the lily-pond, one huge balloon in
stead of the usual small nest, one 
for each spider.

And when it was done, once more

V- ■ «ife ' i

!Manchester

li /■

1, Southport Cent fl.

Midland Section. '
Barnsley 4, Leeds City 1. / 
Birmingham 2, Leicester Fosse 1. 
Bradford 9, Gromsby Town 0. 
Huddersfield Town 2, Chesterfield 

Town 1.
Hull City 1, Bradford City 0.
Lincoln City 2, Rotherham County 0. 
Notts Forest 0, Sheffield United 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Notts County

cried
and

[/• .il
r „

1
■ : -Si m•v* iMtI it

SaJ0.
of old White-locksLondon Combination.

Clapton Orient 1, Luton Town 7. 
Tottenham Hotspur 3, Crystal Palace

K
Fulham 2, Arsenal 0.
West Ham United 4, Brentford 0. 
Watford 1, Portsmouth 0.
Milwall 2, Southampton l.i- 
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Chelsea 2.

Northern United;
Bradford 6, Hunslet 3.
Halifax 0, Dewsbury 5.
Wakefield Trinity S, Hull 2.
Rochdale 0, Leigh 11.
Salford 8, St. Helen’s 0.
St. Helen’s Rec. 22, Runcorn 2. 
Swinton 8, Widncs 0.
Warrington 15, Oldham 5.
Wigan 15, Broughton 4.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. \ 
Aberdeen 2, Hearts 0.
Celtic 0, Patrick Thistle 0.
Dundee 0, St. Mirren 2.
Falkirk 3, Motherwell 1. ,
Ham. Academicals 3, Dumbarton 1. 
Hibferrrians 3, Raith Rovers 3. 
Kilmarnock 1, Airdrieonians 3. 
Morton 2, Ayr- United 0.
Rangers 1, Clyde 0.

m
mmg/jm

i nose was
and he sailed that way. If they had
n’t, taken turns they’d have sailed 

the balloon to pieces.
What’s more, if the nose of one 

of the elves hadn't pointed In the 
right direction. They never would 

have gotten there!

! :

I

(1) 4 herd of caribou.
(2) Mountain goat near Banff, 
(8) Fine black bear.

WING to its immense areas ot 
forest and mountain, British 
Columbia has remained a 

stronghold for the wilder forms of big 
game, which at one time were fairly 
numerous also In Wyoming and Mon
tana but which have practically dis
appeared in the United States, owing 
.zif settlement and in/

df.
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-------- ■---------SERVICE--------------- -
Is To Be Declared By Kaiser, 

His Second Son Becoming
Ruler.
- ..... «

By Ceurler Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 20.—Germany is about 

to follow up her declaration of Polish 
independence with a similar an
nouncement regarding Lithuania, ac
cording to despatches from Switzer
land to the morning newspapers. The 
despatches say that the new state 
will probably receive Prince Eitel 
Friedrich, second son of the. Emper
or, as its sovereign and will form a 
state of the German Empire with a 
similar status to that of Bavaria or 
Saxony. As in the case of Poland, 
the despatches add, the first step in 
the creation of the new state will be 
the formation of a Lithuanian army 
to fight under Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg. It is estimated that 
Lithuania could raise 150,000 men.

i

to the advance of settlement *°d 
^Scient game protection. Th^heavy 

snowfall
sap X

snowfall which makes the ten-thou-
Rand-foot-high peaks inaccessible In _______________

, the,h»amoruntainUfheep and I way) Revelstoke, and Cranbrook are! being north and south of the bridge 
grizzly bear, the °?ou”fa and heads ’ Mints from witch to start in at Chlleoten River and east and west

mountain goat-pelts and neaas goadi points ^ di8tricts ot the Fraser Rlver at chilcoe Lake.
dt,which are three of t “ [niooet can be reached from Ash- The town of UUeeet is reached by
trophies of the big e , th ; , . , t»on stage from Lytton, Clinton or Aah-while to theanu.ntrt0,dedecna'“ aer8t8dtotrtt 'cLmblK coast deer are found ! «oft. Michel and Golden are good 

antleraf moose—the last ! all along the west coast of .British points from which tq leach the, 
of the preWetorie giants- Columbia as far east as the Cascade Kootenay sheep country. The 05- 

suXvIng of the prenmeo * and aU through the Crowa siar country is easy of access./
with pack horse NestW PrUWl CfllUlPto 1)66 to j Amongst the giant ^ of theïiïï»;-® —. -- «■* *rr, sus

vz HJtass s&ssszxious in the northern co^ental to them than etnen,; they a fighter the goat is wonderfully
province; they have *.PaIt.L ^ | almost plentiful in the Llllooet dis- brave and can use his sharp horns to 
ing for the banks of the Findlay white tailed deer abound in, great advantage for himself and de-
Liard rivers. Excellent huBttBg J™* aeeT struction for the dog that faces him.
be had in the vicinity of Atlln,Wfl h ^ or rocky mountain The sportsman visitor to British
also of. Cassiar, north east of! Quesnel - if . . . the f t. Çglutnbla will find a delightful oli-

' Kootena^dtotrict^or a time, nesses ot the Canadian Pacifie Rocky mate and general environs which will 
hZ,£ai £^aliLburning numer- Mountains. A bighorn is counted appeal favourably to him. Guides 

the animal is again escoiums „„„ nn„ nf fi,p moat valued can be easily procured,
ous there. Hunting the «MW U one “P? hunter can obtain, for it is The Canadian. Pacific Railway gives
of the most attractive of «porte, end P „ , . wlthl^ shooting a splendid service to the most con-
happy is the hunter who succeeds 1» difficult to get within shooting and outfitting points.

™ SSSS«& « trm 1 Tb. WM k «. *

"Si 5U“4s&. »- “• -«r, s.» fisus, tes, I"1*,",: tsx
is the éaribou, ot which ihwe *-re^wo f hours EDicurea say that the men and familiar with the haunts ot 
varieties, the woodland and the bar g» ^ the most t the animals they help to hunt
ren ground caribou. The carmou neeu . world’s rame Its In addition to the game already
d.i?l2v0tentry frZ massive horL make a beautiful oma mentioned the hunter in British CA 
•iar.SNot Jong ago an entry irvm ; , ground for huntine lutobia may chance to have a shot
ithlbUton to viennh Gtocler Atbal- the bighorn is tost portion of the »tQPanther’ elk’ wlldcat’ 81116101,6 06
^er-lon the K^tenay Cestral Rail Llllooet district roughly described a» wolr'

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

V
winter

\
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LADY’S ONE-PIECE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthir^gton.

Here is a model in a one-piece frock 
that just snaps with smartness and on* 
that has utility value also.

The frock -pictured is of serge; the! 
blouse, or waist, is gathered to g yoke 
front and back; aside from this, tb* far
inent is on the long, loose lines so becom
ing to all figures and so much the yogpe 
for winter. The front "closing is mad* 
decorative, with loops and buttons, as' 
shown. The waist line has normal place
ment In this dress, but one may du*»* 
a slightly raised waist line.

The collar, of course, claims attention, 
for Isn't it of the latest cut dnd attrac
tive enough to make the cuffs on rather 
full sleeves of the same material. The 
patch pocket at either side corresponds 
and so does the belt, which brings the ful
ness into graceful folds.

Many such dressés show, fur trimming 
on collar" nhd cuffs, and all wool poplin, 
trimmed with brown beaver cloth would 
be a good choice. When satin or.like 
weave makes the dress for aftereoon, then 
fur around the bottom Is excellent, be- 
capse It suggests warmth. Serge with 
satin is serviceable auH stylish too, If the 
combination idea is liked. By asing the 
pattern to make this, you can have a 
dress of style and quality at a bargain 
price.

The dress pattern, No. 8,031, cota in

£Plans for meeting by popular sub
scription the $300,000 deficit which 
it was announced was incurred by 
the Democratic ~ national, campaign 
committee in its fight to re-elect. 
President Wilson, are being formed.

Mrs. H. M. Ide, wife of a home
steader, in Minnesota, had to stand 
by and watch a big black bear carry 
off the prize pig they were saving for 
Christmas. The men folks were 
away when the bear raided the pig
gery.
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iThe new water main of St. John is 

to cost $30,000.
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came from all parts of the great audi
torium and the concert had 
abandoned.

An Austrian aviator bombarded 
Padua on November 11, and, accord
ing to news despatches, killed 32 per- 

and injured about t^ice that 
All the dead were said to

to be an
wm.

I

WANTED III ITALY‘ J

ff03i
7 sizes 30-42. To make ia size 36 requires 

5% yards 36 inch mate dal, with % yard
sons
number. , „ ..
be non-combatants and moat ol them 
women and children. Pope Benedict 
made a strong protest to Vienna as 
a result of the raid.

! contrasting goods; or 6(4 yards all on* 
material.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cénts t# 
the office of this publication.

■)

German Composer Banned 
From Concert, Following 

Air Raid on Padua.

i1

s
The annual convention ot the New 

at-1 Brunswick Women’s Institutes op
ened at St. John, Nov. 1st.

All Saints' Church, Halifax, was 
consecrated by Archbishop C. L. 
Worrell of Nova Scotia.

An inebriate in SL John broke 
several panes of glass in a window of 
a store before he was arrested.

Warning that union labor will op
pose, with all its power, any 
tempt to put through Congress a 
compulsory arbitration bill, as pro
posed by President Wilson, is given 
by the executive committee of the 
American Federation of Labor.

One boy and two men are dead 
at Wilkys-Barre, Pa., as the result 

Falling from the platform of the ’. of automqbile and train accidents 
at Ashland, Pa., when his team ran Thompson Square “L” station at in this city and vicinity. during the 
awav after passing an auto, George Boston, Dennis Lahey, of Maden, past 24 hours. Another man is re- 
Beldine a farmer sustained a frac- grabbed the third rail and hung for I ported dying from an auto mishap, 
tured skuli fractured ribs and inter- five minutes by his hdhds until] and three persons were seriously 
nal injuries’that will cause his death. I rescued by a policeman. injured.

After having lived for fifty days 
By Courier Leased Wire. without any nourishment, except water

Rome, Nov. 20.—An attempt to land medicine, Anna Jamison, daughter
of Levi Jamison, of Spring Grove, Pa., 

drink milk and other

:sû i
53some of Wagner’s musicintroduce 

into a concert-conducted by Toscan
ini resulted in an uproar last night

«
has begun ot 
food. Her recovery is doubtful.

Thrown from the seat of his wagonwhicl} brought the performance to a 
premature conclusion. The orchestra 
had Commenced the funeral march 
from Gotterdammerumg when there 
were loud shouts of "it Is for the vic
tims of Padua.” A storm of impli
cations against Wagner and Germany

Children dry
F3R FLETCHER'S 

CASTORiA

l
THE POLAND OF THE POLES 

shows the regi ons in ^Germany, Austria-Hungary
Shaded portion 

and Russia inhabited by the Poles.

That Son-in-làw ot Pa’s *'?
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HE DON’T DEAN NO HARMlj
I

IT'S ALMOST A 5HAMET’ 
SUJÇ"THAT PooRrUNXPIN
HEAD. BUT BY CpLLT I'Mv 
JUSTIFIER- T. AM?j~
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YOU WANTED THIS 
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WANTED
s and Drivers

f
ASth Battery, C.F.A., C.E F.

Barracks at Exhibition Camp, To- ,
ter, and is fully equipped with 
Seryt. /‘rouse will he at 262 DAR* $ 
ir tin■ week, and will be glad to * 

this Branch of the sendee. ¥

Whitlock & Co.

kg of Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Men’s 
klen’s Overcoats

Under-shirts, Drawers 
Shirts for

s for Men and Boys.
New Gloves, Collars, Ties._

Udd Pants, extra values at $1.00, $2.‘25, $2.-
better andThe assortment isuy early.

\ will be later on.

hitlock & Co.
</ Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple 
Two Doors East of G.P.O.

igation Proves
germs have their breeding-place in the waste 

Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw 
tack on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
[wels free, and the bile regulated with

AIM’S PILLS
irely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
Fhey are compounded from drugs of vegetable 
not habit-forming. The experience of three 

Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

t Aid to Health
Worth a Guinea a Box

l'homas Beech 
in Canada and

am. St. HelenR, Lancashire. England. 
U. S. America. In boxes. 25

hes as you would any 
ehold Commodity—with 
full value!

i buy EDDY’S Matches 
b a generously filled box 
SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

ILENT
f

V:
i

\rir z
O’

ft

is m
Sacrifice Prices!

r,7) to $0.00 Buts reduced to . . 
ndy-to-Wear Sailors, all colors

‘....25c to $1.00

linery Parlors
Phone 1481

w.

'Y FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,

:-(l to perfection and smooth
er than silk,
the finest and hardest of

0

t.
ead is an epicure’s treat, 
he longing which gleams in
eye

st view of a Purity Pie !
206
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« -SATURDAY NIGHT 
Closes the Entire Contest

BE ON T**

t
:
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E
■
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. i«! i : I» !... <ONT FORGET CANDIDATES-this is not the 

close of a vote period, this is the CLOSING 
OF THE ENTIRE CONTEST. This is the week 
that means success dr failure—the worker wins 
Do not let the big prize slip away from you with
out a good effort.

i.
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Vote Schedule on Old Subscriptions 
This Week

fi Months, 5,000; 12 Months, 10,000; 24 Months, 35,000.

i i i sVote Schedule on New Subscriptions 
This Week

6 Months, 10,000 Votes; 12 Months, 20,000; _24 Months, 70,000.
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Get Busy 

Stay Busy
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On Exhibition at
CHÂS. BROWN’S- and T. J, 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
• Stores.

ifü:<
iif ■
i i;ATTENTION CANDIDATES ! « »: :rmv^! ;■ > iif All candidatesPromptly at 8 o’clock Saturday Night, Nov. 25th, the judges will start counting the votes.

votes must be in the office before 8 o’clock if you want them to be counted. Remember your
success may be decided by the way you work this week

if i ; i f
i : ■if i :
if if ' i ; ■
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Results This Week if YOU Expect to Win! J
> -i ;i t ii SI f

:i fi f fifi i < -
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FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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The wrestlers and the fight 
baseball heroes, too. are liot 
sporting writers, the 
twelvemonths through. But i 
sordid suckers, who lor the 
pipy; I sing the chainpeen s! 
who husk lour loads a day: 
corn is ripe and yellow, and '< 
autumn air, the active larme! 
goes forth to husk his share 
shucks bushels eighty, betwj 
dawn and dusk, he’s made a 
weighty, and he can surely 111 

fame goes down to zero, and

who!

zsm
IDEF
<gr RUTH

IJVR Ft

It is Stevenson, isn't it, wh 
touslv sneaks of neoole wh 
trance into a room makes < 

if anotheras candle ha
lighted?

There are also people wh 
tien es come into my life wh 
me feel as if a window had n 
ened, letting in lots of fresh] 
giving me a. clearer and boo 
look on the world.

Thats what I mean by "11 v 

People Who Chloroform Th 
Of Conversation.

<And the people who neiJ
».

that effect, who- make tiie I 
phere a little stuffier than it 
is, who chloroform the spirit 
veysation by their presence 
departure givps one the set 
weight .lifted, I call the det

All Gaul is divided intq 
parts. All people are divid 
three divisions, live folks, del 
and the folks between.

Most of us of course, ha 
the latter class.

My shnmpooist came to sea 
other morning. One of mil 
mates came into the room du 
drying process. In three mid 
wçre engaged jn an animal 
veysation. Now this housem 
been in a low state of mind, 
depressed us all by his lad 
manner the last few days, 
thf) conversation was over he 
another man.

‘'Von Are A Vitalizing Pa 
"Well, Miss Wheeler,” 1 

“you Certainly are a vitalid 
son.”

And that is just what she i 
And that also is why sll 

become® a welcomed friend 
family which she first enteij 
shampoo lady.

Everybody likes live folks 
body is galvanized by them

a

4 * Let us habe 
as soon as i 
being experu 
This, togeth* 

make it hard t<

I

PLACEY

STEDM
*

Both Phones 569
,. fr

JS.
Canadian Wine

Our Wi
. Big InertJ

Many person^ 
direct from our w 
must come throufl 

I correct. We can] 
one case, or five d 

We have a go] 
. our “St. Augustit 

only $5,50 for 
$1A0 per Imperia 
eluded in these pi 
brands, all excell 

Buy a dozen 
i; pure juice of the

V wWs'vvVv vv

Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR
I

• . e

V

A

Nr
ll *

«

Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.

/

<

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 
Stores.
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h Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
used to produce the famous-

t
■ea AVERY RICH MAX.PES OEfffl NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. GEORGE
Captain Rupert Guinness Is Recruit

ing for British Vary, 
t Captain Rupert Guineas, M.F., who 

is in Canada for the purpose of rais
ing six tbovi«taod men for tne, British 
navy, is an Irishman who was born' 
in London some forty-two years ago. 
Moreover, as the eldest son and heir 
of Viscount Tweagh, the richest man 
in Ireland, he will himself/in due 
course, beepme Ireland’s, richest 
man. * ‘

Ot illimitable prospective wealth. 
Captaiti Guinness has been blessed 
in many other respects beyond the 
ordinary lot of men. He is very 
good to look at—a fine specimen of 
manhood, with a fritplf clear-cut face 
and a sensible bead”set on sturdy 
shoulders. As an oarsman his 
name is a household word, afid he is, 
besides, a good shot add a skilled 

He is a mentSer of Par-

Kip
\

'

X Y\ > AV,r \ I jtii J 1 *I t

So V.:1
to 1 (From Our Own Correspondent)

A thank offering social was given 
in the school room of the Baptist 
church on Thursday evening. ^ Supper 
was served from six to eight; then a 

[spléndid programme was enjoyed by 
all, which consisted of instrumental 
duets by Misses Florence, and Grace 
Rosebrugh and Miss E. M. Atmore 
Wnd Mr. Leo Herbert, a reading by 
Miss Anna Patten entitled, “The 
Gain of Giving,” a talk on Thanks
giving by Mrs. Pierce of Ityaterford.

An oyster supper and splendid pro
gramme was given in the Governor’s 
Road Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening under the auspices, of thç 
Ladies Aid of that church. The pro
gramme consisted Of solos, readings, 
Quartettes and duets. Miss Myrtle 
Armstrong was the accompanist and 
Mr. Sussex of Harrisburg, chairman. 
A very enjoyable time was spent by 
all.

Mrs. E. H. Robson soent last week
end with relatives in Hamilton.

Died of pneumonia on Saturday 
morning, November 11th, Mrs. Berry, 
at the age of seventy-nine. Mrs. Berry 
was born in England and came tO' 
Canada with her' husband forty years 
ago arid has resided in or near St. 
George ever since, and has been a 
widow for about twenty yems. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss, two 
daughters, Mrs. Wells of this village 
and Mrs. Brown of Paris, three sons 
George àt Medor*. Man.; John in 
British , Columbia, Robert at Galt and 
one brother, Mri John Eight The 
funeral1 took place Monday afternoon 
from the resjdence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wells to the M.ethodist cemetery. 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy 
of the village and community.

r.)
f

I '

Ii1’Alt.U VIIAMPIOXS B.
bow before the shining cornfield herd 
with forty bushels more! I’ve seen 
the champion shticker, who won a 
township fame, in his best bib au 1 
tucker, enjoying men’s acclaim. Ho 
has no use for medals, no lovjng cups 
he needs, and he puts on soft pedals 
when talking of his deeds. No sport
ing scribe indorses, and no prompter 
knows this gent who drives his horses 
ad own the long corn rows, and beats 
the rival ghuckers because he likes 
to win—-they boost the prize ring 
muckers, who reek of dope and gin.

The wrestlers and the fighters, and 
baseball heroes, too, are boomed by- 
sporting writers, the whole long 
twelvemonths through. But they ara 
sordid suckers, who for the hoodie 
play; I sing the champeen shtickers, 
who husk four loads a day! When 
corn is ripe and yellow, and keen the 
autumn air, the active farmer, fellow 
goes forth to husk his share. If he 
shucks bushels eighty, between the 
dawn and dusk, he's made a record 
weighty, and he can surely husk. His 
fame goes down to zero, and'die must

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia In Five 

Minutes. Ibtends. Every leaf s resh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold
H -Wled packets only. 6107

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn limbs; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that 

realize the magic ia

■

Iis when you 
Pape’s Diapepsin. It makes all stom
ach mis.ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make yotir next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a lit
tle Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause Pape’s Diapepsin -‘really does” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it its millions of sales an: 
nualiy. .

Get a large fifty cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the' quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It almost like magi-
__it is a scientific, harmless and
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

yachtsman. ^ .
1 lament for South-east ’ Essex, and 
was formerly ffiembër for She Hag-. 
gerston division, one of the poorest 
parts ot London. H<b has also serv- 
ed on the London County "Council 
and on the London Education Com
mittee. He served in South Africa 
during the war. Thus ' it will be 
seen that he is dowered with the gift 
of public service, as well as with 

of fortune’s best gifts.

1

SUTHERLAND’S 5

iie
fJUST INw-y.

<8r RUTH
many more 
As a politician bo is a Strong Union
ist—an Iriahman, if a Unionist, is 
usually a strong one—but his TraAk,- 
cheery, breezy personality mates 
him popular with" men of. all parties. 
He is certainly an excellent Candi
date -on a platform, HiS personality 
being worth a lot of votes to him. In 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness, daughter 
of Lord Onslow, who wa* president 
of the Bbard of Agriculture 16 Mr. 
Balfour’s Adtnfnietrfctioh, he 
wife of great cfiàrm. and pepularity 

Captain Guinttesk le as modest a# 
he is manly. Théfiamehf Gfiinnfes* 
is & dame that is'tnSwd all over the 
world. Bet, personally; none of the 
family are in the habit of advertis
ing themselves. Lord Iveagh him
self Is’ a very retieeürt man. -He 
stands very high, it is known, in the 
personal confidence of the King. And 
not without reason.1 ««For his char
acter is a remarkably fine one. He 
is a thorough matt of business, but 
his kind-heartedness and muntfieente 
are proverbial. He is a man of wide 
culture, and Is Chancellor of Dublin 
University. His mffid ft both Men 
and discriminating. Amotig his in
terests art and art collecting are pre
eminent, and his family shares these 
interests Hi if London house, 5 
GreeVenor place, is literally packed 
with art treadufes. So is Blveden 
Hall, Mi placerin Suffolk.

In Ireland the Geinneas family is 
The Dublin business 
at to fast numbers,

CAMERON iCANADIAN
POCKET DIARIES

anddFad FOLKS

vitality, and finds himself and the 
world more interesting after contact 
with them.

Whether one can raise one’s self 
front the neutral class to the class 
of live folks is;a question which na
turally presents itself.

It is difficult to answer, isn’t it? 
W|mt Makes Live People Live?
In the first place it is so hard to 

makes live people live!'

LIVE FOLKS

It is Stevenson, isn’t it. who felici
tously speaks of peonle whose en
trance into a room makes one feel 
as if another candle had been
lighted?

There are also people who 
times come into my life who make 
me feel as if a w-indow had been op
ened, letting in lots of fresh air and 
giving me a clearer and better out
look on the world.

Thatls what I mean by “live folks.’-’

some-

1917
All Sizes, Stylés and Bindings

’1 WHO IS brussiloff?

Cousin Declares That He Is Really 
Sir Hector Macdonald.

"When a Man is dead, then he’s 
done for,” rugs tfie «old ballad, but 
there are.a few who do not come 
under this generalization. We have 
bad the famous’ Dauphin of France 
titular King Louis XVH„ who is said 
to have escaped' Troth the deadly 
Temple, and to have lived in Am
erica or elsewhere as various people.
And t%o novelists took the idea ai 
bases ftir lift wetting novels. We re
call news items how Oscar Wilde did 
not die in France,’ but was buried'In 
effigy; and lived' to find life anew, 
hidden aWay. The mystery of Mar
shal Ney is an old story. And there 
was' Hector Macdonald, who has re-" 
appeared in. the persbn of more thaii 
one noted military leader; especially 

'lately, he has been identified with 
General Brussiloff.

There are, then, men who simply 
will not stay dead. The story of 
Brussiloff, while the reverse of prob
able, is still interesting enough to be 
reproduced. A writer recently gave 
out a'n interview with a resident Of 
Gotham who said she was a cousin of 
the supposedly dead MacdoJUtld. In

KSS'tKMS u <—
The legend of Sir HeCtori Macdon- The possibility of acclimatizing a i 

aid is one of the strangest and most semi-tropical plant in Canada wjthta | 
romantic In modern* history. Charged ^ few years has been demonstrated 
with immoral conduct in Ceylon in . waiter Burgess, of» Mimlco, who 
1903, Sir Hector, then a brigadier- ^ blui exceptional success with a 
general of the British army, a Knight Tartety gt eqaash, which is a native 
Commander of the Bath, aida ttoffi- f imported deed ®*
her of the Distinguished Service Or- M vegetaMe was first spwh by Mr. der, was reported to have committed Sg-Ægggfre*» ago, and on that 
suicide in a Paris hotel after matting *»» .t^rted finder gtt* in
London and failing to have the A y1 ^ transplanted td the opt* 
charges dismissed. ground in Jrfne. The eqfiash, T6-

Officially, General Sir,Hector Mac- ]tSn„ trom this first planting de- donhld is dead and buried in a little «3* in Wetober dn? had
cemetery outside, of Edinburgh. His ^^ protM fSm fftwt in «W 
wife remarried many years ago. that Itffiighttipen. ‘ *•

Tradition has it, however, that the The seaaon’* seed ’wa» Only uicide'in the Paris hotel was not Sir per^fit/yhaT, bntthft «Second
Hector, but a traveler fn an adjoin- ga^^lanta that de-

went'forth into’ the worldWIthb* i,ex££*r:br
life»to* use as he liked. I Mr Burgees to show* 4ff per dent, rt-

The’legend, Vflflch was previously StTds Its Sd^earanee irvery-good. 
hazy and unconfirmed, takes on netf j This new plant is almost askhNEMe life in the words of this Mrs. Taylor, | fdr’the kroner, asytt^re a
Macdonald’s consip. The reporter j—^umber offiqfiiSShee of a’ÉBSf 
asked a number of questions, trying ^faotoi-y’ ttse and ’ appeerahoe. 
to shake her Belief in thé Identity of TWnoticiidena Oresedtod to thefirrit- 
ther hero of the eastern front But mfissured -eight inches
without any eudCeee'. ’ The account byrtofir inches aeross, and on being 
states; ' cooked proved eolid, aid their taster

•T am absolutely Certain, she «.geested sweet potato, in appear- 
said, •‘that General Brussiloff is real-! thto vegetable resemble# 'd
ly Sir Hector. While I am only w vegetable marrow in shape,
distant relative, cousins of Sir Hoc- ne ctoer is a mcbt attractif»
tor live in London and Canada and —**i 
Australia, and I knfiw that they havsi -n-- i^r„ i:. -— ••
been to communication with him. i i^wwGetPrtvAegee.

“Sir Hector was a small man; , ■^ stockUy built. Gen. Brueeiloff ia of Treaty Indians in Northern. On-

sswaaagjasjaar'-’Mdny pdople Who did ndt know of jof’tB» province and white tiWpèm 
Sif Hisetor have commented on the andfaMBBrs in thenorthernMW. 
queeri’ and extraordinary circum- Ttte Game and Ftahcries^ Department 
stances connected *Ith the rise of tojwortihK
the Russian commander. It is odd, «-ogrtfied the dtfflceKy of getting toe 
to say the least, they point out, that Indians «Purchase 
a man in supreme command of on# ceesary. Instead of making the In- 
ot the greatest offensives of the war dittEtrspuer* *17^a 5<> «5 
should be of a preVioüS history total- ( for every otter of beaver he MHa that 

’BrusSilOff’’ is not a department ia ydaeing upon the-par-» 
And! chaser of the skins tije onns of aflto- 

inffi coupon. These buyers will be 
appointed «seers of coupon* antf wlH 
seeeee them Srom the d^artmetf^ 
affixihg one to a beaver and two to* 
an-btter ekin. Each purchase wnuet, 
then be endorsed upon the Indian's 
certificate of identity, < ' ' ;

j " " (janadfsn Colors in Abbey.
Much interest was displayed ai 

Westminster Abbey when the Ontario 
County Battalion, raised By Chtonei 
Sam Sharpe, deposited its colprs at- 
Wtâfefs monument. A comtf|nT« 
Canadian bands were playing the 
Dtsm and other Abbey clergy offi
ciating. This is the fourth set of 
Canadian colors placed in Westmin
ster recently.

tell what
It isn’t physical vitality, I have 

t known péopïe in '"perfect health who
People Who Chloroform The Spirit j were as dead as doornails, far as

a,ny vitalizing influence on others 
was concerned.

1 And it' isn’t mere sprightliness of 
manner; that’s the base counterfeit 
of rferl alivepess.

Now yoh all have live folks and 
dead folks in. your circle of acquain- 
tflncfi.

1 So maybe somebody can help me 
find out whàt this elusive quality is. 
and’ whether it can be cultivated one 
jusl a gift.

I

Of Conversation.
And the people whi» never have 

that, effect, who make the atmos
phere a little Stuffier thap it already 
is, who chloroform the spirit of con
versation by their presence, whdse 
departure givps one the sense of a 
weight lifted, I call the dead folks.

All Gaul is divided into three 
parts. All people are divided into 
three divisions, live folks, dead folks 
and the folks between.

Most of us of course, belong to 
the latter class.

Jas. L. SutherlandC ASTORIA ►*V
For Infants ind Children ,

lii Use For Oyer 30 Years BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
-

r
Always bears 

the
Rignaf’re of i-

4~n M « r -,I

j; Nuptial Notes jj
Ip *tfÔÈPW

WATSON-HAWLEY 
A quiet wedding took place :n Path- 

dale Methodist church, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, November 15th, when 
Clara Louise Hawley and Noble J. 
Watson, (both of Toronto) were 
united in marriage by Rev. V. H.

i!My shampooist. came to see me the 
other morning. One of my house
mates came into the room during the 
drying process. In three minutes we 
wçre engaged in an animated con
versation. Now this housemate had 
bepn in a low state of mind, and had 
depressed us all by his lackluster 
manner the last few days. Before 
the conversation was over he became 
another man.

••You Are A Vitalizing Person"
Well, Miss Wheeler,” he said. 

• you Certainly are a vitalizing per
son.”

omil! •,r.very pop
gives em_ _ ......
and that the Guinness employes ate 
treated W»r « a fact that is appre
ciated thtooeftobt the country. ’” ’

Dol'd Iveagh was made a Ptorin 
1891, Ms oldest brother, Lord Ardt- 
loem, haring been raised to the 
Peerage eight years previously.

J

*1.* Ii- l Ct;

f>6Æ't% 1 & it
?..

EM°r.yand Mrs. Watson are both well 

known in this city.
^fi-v>Pfc

FIfAnd that is just what she is.
And that also is why she 

becomes a welcomed friend in every 
family which she first enters as the 
shampoo lady.

ÈverySody likes live folks; every
body is galvanized by them into new

Asoon séThe Inward Effect» of humors are wor 
than the outward. They endanger the

outward effects. It is the great alterative 
established.

■ /(/

N. llis.
■i ’!J S

LO-tv ' IkSis

IfPicture Framing i , - t.
ÜAL ; i ,Es t

•;x '

i m r0v

m' Let us have your Picture Frame Order 
as soon as possible. Great dilJifulty 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the ûsual rush, will 

make it hard to make prompt delivery.

Avx^I ■ mis ■■■■ X: n
t -

99

; PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW I gp w

you for the wishes and for
s fltmm

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREf
? A 4

LIMITED160 COLBORNE SÏ.
L tBoth Phones 569

W ;t
.
t ;X

A
~

J. S. Hamilton & Co.n This great little pick-me-up is full
for, the jaded

/

! crfliivigor and vim 
soldier. I,t q\ieuch^s thirst, allays 
fat gue, gives new life to enervated 

' spirits— sustaining 
and refreshing.

BrantfordChadian Wine Manufacturer», I IrI
I

ly ufliawwfi.
real Rusttsn name; anyway, 
the photographe of the general show 
he doeo.net look like a Ruakiaa.”

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16 •e-'trie'.

MADE IN CANAQA

THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS BURE BLOOD

Many persons think that we cannot sell thenf 
direct from our Wine House here, but that. ,order 
must come through some Montreal firm- This is irot 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are im

We have a score of other

friends with

LfUvoff‘
g

Every paèkage or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 

I contain a few packages or
j a box. Appetite, digestion

and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM- WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength an4 tone rod-healthy action 
on pare b'lciod. ' "

If the blood is very impure, the 
boites become diseased; thé muscle» 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability « 
perform the usual amount of tipOr. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear. -

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pyre 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors; catarrh, ' rheumati^B,. dys
pepsia; loss of appetite, titt Aired 
feeing. Be s^.« 

getit todny. _____ .

i
SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

eluded in these prices, 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure jiiice of the grape. - India Outbids Us.

The Canadian Trade Commissioner 
in New. Zealand writqa that ordeA 
have recently been filled for mild 
steer bars-from India at prices'beioto 
the Canfidlun-ones. " • I

There are reported to,be wbives in
Colchester couBjj^ near Barao«r.i v

lF !iJ. S. Hamilton & Co. The Flavor Lasts!; si7' t-;.
-V • I ICANADIAN WINE MANUFAÇTU^RS.^^
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FRENCH ENERGY FOR WAR.

Re Concerned With
Giving Up Farming—Going to Town

I Brant Clwatre 1Auction Sale ^
ïr.^rcra^r^ir^ed

W. Almas to sell by Public Auction * , metallurgical and mechanical 
at the farm, situated at Vanessa, on industries created in answer to the 
lot 7, 4th Con., of Windham, better needs of the army, were emphasised 
known as the Robt. Bannister Farm, by Albert Thomas, Under-Secretary

of War, at a luncheon of the Ecorio- 
Wednesday, November 28 mlc and Financial Association.

Commencing at ten o’clock sharp. "Our war loan of to-day is not 
Lunch at noon. only the loan of a victor, but incor-

Horses—Span pf Percheron horses. P®rate?t B “ ,aH gome * ways*a
rising 4 and 6 years old; Percheron ‘ • ,“d^lal l0an which will per-
mare, 8 years old, in foal by Percher- * R * t prepare fruitful enterprises 
on sire; black mare, 11 yeai-s old, in S 1 the peace of to-morrow," he 
foal by Metalis King; bay coR, rising ,d .-We ghall have made new 
3 years old; colt, Percheron, rising and fecund creations, and the na- 
two years old; colt, rising one year tlonal eavlng8j aim0st entirely locked 
old, sired by Mtetalls King. These u hltherto In Government securl- 
are a good lot of horses. tleg wju flow Into channel)! where

Cattle—35 head, mostly Holatelns th ’ pg the driving force of the
__  —Fifteen cows, all under 7 years. tnduBtry of to-morrow. Attempts

w , . rvAPWTF If HESS D C AND I supposed to be In calf, 4 due about ar6 being made to revive old Indus- I
T OST—Friday morning on Market C —Gradn- tlme ot ®?le or shortly after, one new trles t0 create new ones, and direct
-k or Water Sts., two ten dollar bills. ttalvMsal Chifopràctic roilch co^ two that have been fresh- new French forces to the conquests
Return to Courier’. nffice fn BM- 611 for about two months and the of new markets. I wish to give a

College, Dawnpott. c rest to freshen between Jan. 1st and Word of warning. Let us not dis-
BU-dônm.lV in a m S and May 1. 1917; five heifers coming two perse our strength. Let us aesp- 

9£lce1,^u,r*- a n* ’ „„ years old, freshen about April; pure £fate our pre-occupations of to-day
7.30 to 8.30 p.m; Evenings by ap- bred bull Holstein, coming two years wjth those ofXto-morrow, but let us
pomtment, Phone Bell _______ old; pure bred Holstein bull, com- be sure that noNorce shall be divert
er,- x, nrr.__Mm Roht M One ing one year; three steers, coming ed from the essential task of t<#-day
QGn r PhfHand Robert M olft two years. 10 good spring calves. and from the. France of the war;
n A. f A. Sheep—Nine Shrop ewes and one "We defend upon America,
DC., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer bred Leicester ram. went on, “for parts of our steel and
School of Chiropractip, Davenport, la. p . I. shells. Recently there have been
Office in the .Canadian Bank of Com- pjgH—Twenty-seven—Three brood torpedoipgs, and ships laden with ; •
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. gows, one due to farrow In December; steel have been unable to sail. H i : ;
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 17 p|gg, two months old ; 7 shoats, ; these Incidents become more frequent
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- weighing about 126 lbs. and deliveries of American metal be-
ohone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226. Poultry—About 125 chickens. come rar*r what would our situation

------— be? Our duty to-day is not per
haps to assure the entire production 
of the raw materials that we may 
conceive will be wanted to carry out 
our programme of shell manufac
ture, bpt to diminish gradually the 
gap between our resources and our 
wt»."

Classified Advertising No Time to

V,D A • Wa=«*For Sale, To Le^ Lost «ndFom^.^.

RATES '-œs*. - p5
^ ^Bbtha, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices end Cards of Thanks,

‘ÏT ÏÏtVü, cari, with th. order. For Information on

advertising, phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

; ;
;

NOW SHOWING
Thos. H. Dixon’s
Thrilling and Spectacular Sequel to 

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

Too can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

; :on
• :! !
: i.

;; ii
Î|: :

: : : t
; “The Fall of 

Nation99
a 1i;

;

Chiropractic-r--------------- ' ’• ' ~
Hale Help'Wanted.

«TANTEIi—Good bright ho 
•V day. Apply J. M. Ypun

===========
j Female Help Wanted.

Lost !i
”

the Invasion of America bp the Ger- *Depicting
mans, with Speciat'Musical Accompaniment, arrang
ed by Victor Herbert, The eminent Composer. -

iiCo. îtm-36
itn !T OST— This week, government 

cheque of $20. Return to Brant
ford Carriage Co. Reward.
T QST— Class pin, between Albion 
" St. and Post Office, on Sunday 
evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward. 
Box 15 Courier.

: t

AUGUMENTED ORCHESTRA 
215th BATTALION BAND 

Special Military Features
PRICES FOR THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, 20c., 30c., 40c„ 50c 
(war tax 2c extra)

■
i U

■ E 11nr ANTED—
I”, hnusekeef

ApplyKitchen
Ifhe

t£-16 if
iE

Y^ANTED-Mai^for general house-1 --ST_Wednesdayj Nov. g. gold 
• W*dk’highest wage's. Apply be- brooch, set with pearls, either in

pfnçnced, highest ^agifc PP y {l6Cromon,s or between Cromptons
twen 7 and 9 p m., 48 tirant a |and Ontario Street. Reward at

. ■ _____—u-------<■------ ------------------1 Courier office.
V^ANTED-^-Ma^for genera1 ï°““_ v OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
‘ work no fam-ly. Apply V ^ between George and Park
toria street- , ^ ------- ------------- I Avenue, via Colborne street, lady s

I open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
also [njtials on pin, E.M.A. Valued aa keep 
®e*' I sake. Reward, Courier. 
f-241 _____

1; ■
! ; Matinee 25c., 35c.
; i (war tax included)
j ; t RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN ADVANCE 
I ; Ladies, Attend our Popular Matinee at 2.30 PJM.
\ and Avoid the Evening Rush. j •

< >
I! xImplements— Seven ft. Massey- 

5 ft. mower,m. BOUGHNËR
Physician, member of Drugless I Harris binder, new:

Physicians of Cinada . Patronize I Massey-Harris, new ; three-horse cultl- 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can-1 vator, Peter Hamilton, new; Massey- adian ’Chiropractic'» College Let us I"—tm«k «urn. 3 
see your.

Chiropractic

Harris hoe drill, low truck wagon, 3-

HJASTED- Girls; c»« make bi,|_____________Tt) sîmroi’oîu'OTCTBragh”*’ ”
^ wages andhave Brantford I ?TOLET—Two unfurnished rooms, shoe’ Stire. ’ Hours: Brantford— HarneM—Set ofJn-eec en
tlT. Superintendent s Office. Brantford A ul ^ 33 Courier. t.18 9J0 to 1L30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to w h back hand^ set heavy ^
fcotdageCo.-------------------g---------------- 1--------—-------------------------- -- ---------- 8.30 p.m. Simcoe-Mon Wed., a"d ^ harness is in good shape.

Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by T Fodder_About 60 tons of clover 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto. tlmothy hay> about 400 bushels 
phone 633. Bell ppone 270. I { oatSj if not previously sold; about

' — I 40 bushels of buckwheat.

Implements—Superior cream sep- 
capacity 700 lbs; De Laval 
separator, capacity 900 lbs, 

MISS SQVIRE will resume her class I ^ith power attachment, new: one- 
"*• in Deportment, Elocution, Ora- horse gasoline engine, pump^ jacK, - 
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra- gteel hog troughs, B and 8 ft. long, 
matic Art, Monday, Ofct. 2nd. Studio, 2 wooden troughs, 12 ft. long, good, ?2 PeeVstreet. ^ c milk palls and other articles too num-

— erous to montlon.

Jr~ .
nibnt.

Tenders for Indian Snppllee,
QEALF.D TENDERS addressed to the 
IO undersigned and marked on <the en
velope “Tender for Indian Supplies,” will 
be received at thla Department up to noon, 
on Tuesday, December 12, 1916, for the 
delivery of Indian Suppllea during the 
fiscal year ending the Slat March 1918, 
duty paid, at various points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority ot the Depart
ment will not be paid.

Grand Opera House
FRIDAY NIGHT. Nov. 24th

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
BY POPULAR DEMAND

ROWLAND & CLIFFORD’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES 
AND TANGOES :- -

bedroom.
t-42

WANTED—Immediately, experienc- rj^O LET—Warm i
|W ed stenographer. Apply naming | A 81, Terrace Hill . 

Box 16 Courier. ; u TO LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
' 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

salary required.

Music.t-16-tf
. arator, 

I creamIBANTED—Girl» oveflfl, m0 RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely
” °°^p5i0evn“ Apply in 1 furnished and tastefully decorat- 

BSTSh P ed. Apply Box 12 Courier. t-20

Articles For Sale. September MornDUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs.AVER $2,00 daily easily earned^at
warhS°oX°expeUr^f Unnecessary. jyOR SALE-=»avc money uu |u™- thqmaS DARWEN | Terms-All sums of $10.00 and

^?xr^j.pcf£ L^E-OMout ^ rasasg'Dêpt. 1ÎC Auto-Knitter Co.. i Echo Place, also a good 50-acre » p=‘’no and organ Playing. Stu- ishing a»Pr"veforj0^tBhn<>on credit
Street, Toronto. I farm for sale. Address, Ross McLeod. d6nts prepared for examinations. 38 per cent, off for cash

Echo Place, Pbdnc 1581. a-36 DalhoUsle St. Both phones 698. | Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

! \ Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa. Ont;. November 6, 1916. CHICAGO’S BIGGEST HIT 

ALL MUSIC—COMEDY—TANGOES AND JOY
RUTH WILKINS AS ARGENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT.

EST TANGO DANCER” AND 
PRANCING, DANCING COMPANY OEM.

PRICES: 25C, 50c., ^ 8TORE.

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

Mr. S. Strout has instructed W. 
Almas to sell by public auction at 
the farm, situated quarter mile,from 
L. E. and N. Ry„ Hardy’s crossing, 
better known as the Jarvis Home
stead, on

A WHIRLIGIG

Miscellaneous Wants, SEATS NOW ON SALE
T?OR SAL—Btilbs, direct from Hol- 
X land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

Dawson, 61 Mohawk

I, • Shoe Repairing.14
UNNRESERVED117ANTED—In Paris—Person who I sus, Crocuses.

IW can devote, profitably, two hours | street, Phone
ecaly evening t° ^aSant °CCUPmw2tf "TOR SALE-Plants, Ferns, Primulas 
Apply Box 29 Courier. ________  jt 2J2 jn Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,
FAINTING, Papering, first cia”- Callas, Peppers, Stock etc Closing 
EAHay 68 Grey Street. Phone 217(11for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

c-521 Erie.

OHRPPARD’S, 73 Colborne 8t>— I Jk ♦ j Q H Si A I © Commencing at nine o’clock sharp.
° Electric Shoe RePa!""§;7 . Farm stbek and Implements. Lunch at noon.
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- of pocher has received in- Horses—One Clyde gelding, -bay, 
matic 207. “ I =,rlLHnna from F. L. Westbrook, to rising 6, about 1500; 1 chestnut

ÏÏ. bv nubile auction at his farm, geltlng, rising 6, about 1300, good 
T, • . T iin.nn'el ibrAft tnlleS north of uranttord and express horse; 1 black horse, rising I

BRs?,rrsrÆ,'^p’
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Rhone following: Horses— One horse; 1 chestnut horse, by Dr.
497. Machine > ________ | „ ’ mare rising four years, good John, 5, city broken, can step fast;

in all harness. Cattle—One fat cow. l bay gelding, by Guoy Rex, 6, can
Ho-s__Three hogs weighing about step fast; 1 brown mare, Axdora, 3 1 '

n-AMn MADE MACHNE FIN-lie5 lbs each. Poultry—50 Barred years old, by Axtara, broke double, HAuLi 1 rather sizes 11 to I Rocks Hhrne.B—One set heavy dam Shadeland Thundora, Percher-
, AUo Shoe Repairing oi all kinds, double harness, two sets single bar- dn, can get papers day of sale; one5. Also She pp-TTIT ness, some odd collars; Implements brown mare, 3 years old, by Gold

W. a. rltliii. —One Peter-tfaftilton disc drill; [Hal, this mare is also very fast, would
one /Peter-Hamilton scuffler, one [register, broke double; one roan 
Maisew-Harrls steel roller, one [ gelding, rising 2, by Gold Hal, would 
Massey-Harls 14 plate disc, one register; 1 roan mare, Hackney bred, 
Massey-Harris steel roller, one rising 6, with foal by her side; pair 
Ayr plow No. 21, one set drags, „reÿ Percheron, rising 3, an extra , 
one Deerlng spring-tooth cultivator, [good pair; 1 bay mare, rising 8, city 
13 teeth, one hand''straw cutting broken, good driver; pair of aged [ /
box, one Adams truck wagon, one horge8, mare. and gelding; 1 bay
double box and spring seat, one horae, 10 years old, city broken,
set bob-sleighs with long bunks good driver. ... 
an* bolsters, one set bolster springs Cattle—One Durham cow,,5 years.
4,000 lbs. capacity, one democrat I due in January; 1 Durham cow, 11 
(greys) pole and fills, one top-bug-1yeargi due In May; 1 grade Holstein, I 
gy (grey), one Melotte cream sep-1 ^ yeara> due In April; 1 grade Hoi-1 
arator, bed-pieces for hay-rg,oK; Btein- due in April; 2 grade Holatelns 
manure planks, forks, shovels, hoes, 6 years, due in -December, 1917.; 1 [ 

chains, corn planter, potato . jerBeyi 4 years, due In June, 
planter, grass seecer, crow-bar, [ Hogs—Ten hogs, weighing about | 
post-hole auger, one large steel wat- lb8 each; 15 huge weighing | | 
er trough, whiffle trees, neck-yokes I at)out 9o,lbs. each; 1 brood sow with 
saddle. About 12 tons °ay’ litter of 6 nigs, 2 weeks old. “ ' **
about 25 bu. oats, 30 gal. milk can, implements— One Massey-Harris 
palls. Half dozen_ ainlBg„"rQQ” binder! 7 ft. cut; 1 MaSsby-Harrts 
chairs, cupboard, 8fat hdrse rake; 1 Massey-Harrta hay ted-
bed Te-ms ot «^««gs a»d fs* ^ 1 Haisey-Harris mdwer, 1 Mas- 
catUe cash All sums of f 10.00 and HarrlB dlsc drm, 14 hoer one

Se8 dt8i°LB ‘«IK Verslty; one riding plow farmer’s 
prietor,' S. P. Plicher, Auctioneer. | mak^one

corn scuftler, ana r^o^ cutter, Mas- 
sey-Harria; 1 gaaollbe engine, 1 1-2 
horse-power, new; one.wagon, pear
ly new, stock rack and box, complete; 
one wagon, all complete, nearly new; 
platform for ywagon, 1 democrat 
wagon, 1 set sleighs, new;. 1 cutter, 
one light cutter, four sets heavy 
doubletrees, 2 neck yokes, one set 
slings and hay fork. nevr; 1 set, heavy 
brass mounted harness, 8 sets - of 
heavy farm harness, 1 set of driving 
harness, single. All implements are 
nearly new; "only been used a short-

I time. " . ,
Poultry—About 60 hens. - 
Miscellaneous— Fifty shocks of 

corn, one bale fence wire 
rods. About 30 cedar posta quantltv 
of grain bags, two heavy chains, tw° 
light chains, numerous other things.
Z household goods—Home comfort

“SS S&STM* ssKurt, one dash churn, two cross
CUtTeramt-M° sums"o7$Î0.00 and

over that amount 10

2091.

GRAND hoikf Sat.,Nov. 25
matinee and night

a-32

BTÀNTED-Cotton MU1 Help; feed- VOr SALE- ^elected fumed oak 
** ,r and slubber tenders. Apply dining room suite, new, at an cx- 
Blingsby Mfg. Co-_____________ mStf Itremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

1 BOYS’ SHOES. • The United Producing Co.» *
es.- Splendid positions secured for
those qualifying. Great chance f°r ____
those employed during day. Cost very (|0NES * HEWITMamsters 
iavet Apply now. I and Solicitors. Solcitora for tne

-----■”— -----— I Bank q£ Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
viTÀvTFn Twr> Qualified teacher(Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,EEB tefe-AW «
the other ’sbortband. at the commet- Hewitt ------

leiiafeein"titute8Son Tuesday an<^|BREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister*, 
Thursday evenings. Apply A. K. Bun-1 etc., Solcitora for thReoyal Loan 

H rlv Hall mw-301 and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil-
nell, City Hal |ton etc Money to loan at loweet

W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

$
Legal Offers

■ 1, 1 10 South Market St

Charly’s AuntFlour and Feed.
COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street. A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW- if 
85c- AND 50c. ' fiVEMWe-"’

BOXES $1.00. SEAT BALE 
NOW OPEN- AT

Cleaning and Pressing
ER floor and balcony,
PRICES: 25c„ 50c„ 75c.

R7ANTED - Experienced weavers 1 geyd
fnnity11 to*^earn‘Uade,SPwhich °offers ERNEST R. READ-Barrister, So- 
ÎWv employment at high Wages. l^icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
Special inducements to learners. For toloan on improved real estate at cur- 

narticulars Telephone 1448 or aP] I rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
Si iffiby ÛiY. Co fStf 1127/3 Colborne St Phone 487. ______

>
BOLES DRUG STORE —

saws,

r=
Cook’s Cotton Root Compounâ

EjXfQmprepaid 00 receipt « WJ; Free pempblet. .« AddreMI
THE COOKWEOICimtCO. 
T010IT0. OCT. IfM—ll.OiHmJ

Business Cards.
C. STOVER,

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and _ have it done now while 
house-cleaning. , , , t

Open evenings till nine o clock,
.. .. BeU Phone 1753._________

g2ye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
f|R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
* and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 g^Avgo. Be» Telephone 1012.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANC \

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
-•■and—

CANADIAN COMPANIESDentalt-

J. E. HESS

Gt“”'

Store. Phone 300. | —.

RROMIO Of OAHADIA*
OMft- LADD nooui 

fWVH* sole head ef a family, er any wp* 
ever 18 years eld. may hemeetead a 

pllcaat meat appear le peraea at the De- ■ 
minion Laede Agency er ■nb-Aseaey tee 
qmarter-eectloQ et avaüabl* MUlnf a lend ■ 
In Manitoba. Bnshatehewna er Alberta. 4r

Snb-Ayeacy), en certain condltlens.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

IKS. Ïi

For SaleFEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention. , \ Restaurants.

Inaces
"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A‘ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145*4 DalhlousU St 
Bell Phone *.618.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278 ,

Stationed at Browns Garage

Brantford 1 ton Truck, 
in good condition, good 
tires, engine lately over
hauled.
Ford 1 ton Truck, with 
platform, new tires, mo- 
vor in best shape. A bar
gain.
A number of second

Architects
Hairdressing. ---" —------aaeeilam li « midtaa <1ent; also 80 actes extra caltlreTloï.4 Re-

s&ariisx £?
Do tie» Six molthe residence H«-__

celtiretlon ef the land la each rt three 
yeera. A homesteader may lire within nine 
mllee ef hie homeeteed oo n tom ef rt 
least 80 ncree, en certnle aondltiens.. A 
habitable house la watired except whew

emd*rtfht w

each el three years, cultivate W acres ill 
erect a hoaee worth Ç0Û. _____ -

isâ

MBS. W1LUAMC. TIU.EY-R,,:„„,d
““• trolysis, S5a21$i,olMasMge Mani- tario Association of Architects. Office, 
I»*. F»cial Hah'Good^ 1 tl Tempi* Bid, Phoa. 1997.

2048- Autojgg,1--------------------------------------- THE

Dick Photo j StudioOsteopathic Physicians.
Painting. f)R, CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os-
OSBORNE, S„==„..r «f O* 5

. late Joseph Tilley, is carry‘ng-a ^ Bell teUphone usa " .
full and up-to-date range of Wall I 
Papers, 168 Market St.

103^ Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. ' " Res. 749.

CALL LINDSAY’S
UMBRELLAS hand cars. TAXI-CABIXR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-

U erican School of Osteopathy, R»n*ired
T) D. TAYLOR-dimnto. if Street. Always make sure to get the right

b

BRANT M0T0RC0. under, ■ cash : 
months credit will be given on furn- or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night*Call; Residence 2004.

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phonee 370, 515, 

Auto Phone 270.
2253.

\

«

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

FRANC
Greek

HtAÏÏ ARTIU 
MORE IN P

British and F 
^Maintain a F 

German Pos; 
Successful Rï

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Nov. 21—( B] 
positions on both sides of 
wood were shelled heavih 
revival of artillery activit 

Paris, Nov. 21.—The 
front given out by the wai 

’’Artillery activity w; 
degree in the regions of 
passed in relative calm ex- 

London, Nov. 21.— 
shelled southwest oLGram 
from the French front. “ 
patrol fell into our hands.

“Enemy trenches we 
and in the neighborhood

..

FIVE DAYS f
HNTHE
Who Will the 

Win the C.a:
—

Saturday night, Novemt 
closes The Couriéra big conte 
contestant still has five full 
which to bring up their totd 
The finish is In sight, the) 
nearly run, and, coming da 
stretch the leaders are I 
abreast. Who will win? ij 
to tell. The winner of the ti 
ing car will be the contest! 
had his or her friends help! 
who has secured the largest 
of fiusberiptionfi.

This week, because the 
close, an added opportunity 1

f

On GerifTan Food, Mu 
and Labor, In Ordt 

Solve Problem.

By Courier Leased Wire.
via London,Amsterdam,

.—The German papers print 
addressed by Fieldletter

Von Hindenburg to Chance 
Bethmann-Hollweg emphae 
belief that a certain amounl 
cion is necessary for the so 
the food, war material and 
power problem. As a resu 
Field Marshals first lettei 
with these questions, the 
economic council has issuei 
peal to the farmers to use 
most efforts in the prodt
food -Stuffs.

Beautiful rugs and carpet 
at 21 George street.

Justice Latchford has ru 
there is no appeal from t 
ions of the police magisti 
convictions registered un 
Canada Temperance Act.

The Great Northwesteri 
Cannery was burned at V 

Loss $20,000. 
three-year-old 

Philip Ganel, was killed bj 
trie car at Kitchener.

couver.
James,

PRÔBS
Toroi

^WHEtl YOU SET Toi 21. 
THE ROOT OF -4
SOME STUriP 1

■SPEECHES YOL J
’FIND THEY'RE T
i PRINCIPALLY BARR I

wave y 
moved' 
ward 1 
son B 
brough 
weathe 
Ontarii 
Maritii 
Vinces, 
west 
atively 
condit 
vail, i 
ing pi

F“Zimmie” Modi
fresh north to northeast i 
and colder. Wednesday, 
or a little higher tempera

BeU Phone 560 • Automatic 560

The Gendemen’s Valet
DSg»pSSSSia

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G, H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

I II'

«!

AH I LL’S
A N I N

KING STRBOTH PHONES 29
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